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Temperatures — Max. Min.
July 6 .......... .... 73.0 48.9
July 7.......... .... 77.8 46.3
July 8 .......... .... 82.0 49.5
Precipitation, Sunshine
Ins. Hrs,
July 6 .......... ...... tr. 9.3
July 7 .......... ..... nil 14.7
July 8 ...... . 14.4
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PENTigiON, B.C., MONDAY, JULY 9, 1956
Forecftst — Sunny and warm 
today. Cloui^ in the evening 
with a tew thunderstorms. 
Winds occasionally south 15, 
this afternoon and evening, 
otherwise light High today of 
90 degrees. Outlook for Tues­
day partly cloudy and cooler.
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BREAKFAST WITH MAYOR OSCAR MATSON AND MRS. MATSON was only
the beginning for Mrs. Margo Davidson-—crowned Tourist Queen for the Day Sat­
urday by Penticton’s Junior Chamber of Commerce—and her husband Ran. The 
newly-weds from 3447 West Broadway, Vancouver, are shown here getting the in- 
side dope on friendly Penticton from Mrs. Matson (left) and the Mayor (right). 
Later they were taken by Jaycees for a tour of the experimental farm, a speedboat 




A new definition of news and 
fish stories occurred here during 
the weekend. The fish concerned 
did not catch the man. It caught 
and landed itself.
It happened like this. Jack 
Dalrymple and Dr. V. Perrett 
were fishing from Mr. Dalrym- 
pie's boat, about a half mile off­
shore from Penticton. Mr. Dal­
rymple was using a rod and line, 
and Dr. Perrett was trolling.
I They had been fishing only a 
I few minutes when Jack made a 
I strike. The fish leaped from the 
water, right over, and into the 
rear of the boat.
That was the first of three 
fish the group caught in two and 
a half hours out. Two of the 
fish were kokanee, and two 
trout. They had ten strikes al- 
i together. "And, believe it or not, 
the biggest one actually did get 
away,” Jack stresses.
RCMP after carrying out one- 
and-a-half hours of dragging op­
erations in Skaha Lake have dis­
covered nothing to substantiate 
the report of a Skaha Lake on­
looker that someone had drown­
ed.
The drowning was alleged to 
have occurred around 3:45 p.m. 
Sunday.
While di'agging the lake with 
a grapple hook the RCMP ques­
tioned people on the beach at the 
time. But no one seemed to have 
seen the incident. No one has 
been reported as missing.
The lady who called the RCMP 
said she had seen a man dive 
in five meet of water to swim 
to the pier on the Eastern part 
of Skaha Lake. She did not see 
him come up.
-The beach is not too well 
equipped with lifeguard facili­
ties. One lifeguard must watch 
the whole of the^ beach, accord­
ing to RCMP.
ays 9!
EDINBURGH, Tex.— (UP) — 
1 Packing tomatoes is a job that re­
quires speed and deft fingers. 
That’s what make Howard Cole 
an unusual tomato packer. He is 
blind. Cole lost the sight to an 
eye infection following service in 
World War II. He has no trouble 
maintaining his quota of 30 
boxes of, tomatoes an hour.
Empress Of Britain 
Marks Up Record
LIVERPOOL — (UP) — The I 
Eiripresse of Britain arrived here ! 
today after a record-breaking j 
crossing from Father Point, Que­
bec.
The 25,500 ton luxury’ liner I 
made the 2,437-mile trip in four] 
days, 20 hours and 30 minutes. 
This was an average of 20.918 ] 
knots.
"Scabs, disillusioned women, 
and small growers’ wives who 
have no plant to work in” spark- 
the recent formation of two locals 
in Creston and Kaleden under 
the old Federation of Fruit:,and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union, as­
serts D. R. Leckie, secretary , of 
the Teamster-affiliated FRVWU, 
CLC, in a blistering, vigorously-, 
worded comment to the public. 
Further, in a released statemfent, 
he charges the United Packing­
house Workers of America, rep­
resented by Jim Bury, with raid­
ing tactics — contrary to the no­
raiding pact of the newly form­
ed- Canadian Labor Congress.
Excerpts from his statement 
follows: •"
There will probably be much 
elation and enthuslsatic state 
meHtsGn the press about the Old 
Fedleration of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Union forming 
another local in Kaleden on 
Thursday night and out of all 
proportion of what they actually 
did form. ,
Kaleden has oqe‘small packing 
house with a peak employment of 
approximately 55 employees con 
slsting largely of small growers 
wives.
Mr. Murdo McKenzie came 
from the coast last October after 
the strike, was a former mem 
her of the Pulp and Sulphite 
Workers’ Union tiiero, a union 
known to be well Infllterated 




SUMMERLANI) ;— A marked increase in building-perj^d 
mits for June of this year over the .same-month in 
shown in figures recently released by the building inspector.
A total of, 14 permits, four for new dwellings and ten for 
alterations, amounting to $47,510, were issued, compared to 
four permits for $7,630 last year.
’The total of permits issued for the first six months of 
this year is 56, for an amount of $185,120, compared to 62 per­
mits for $150,535 in the first six months of 1955,
At Present - Later?
Socialists/Win 
Jap Elections
TOKYO — jUP) — The So- 
clallst Party today rode a wave 
of Japanese anti-rearmament 
votes toward apparent victory 
over the 'Conservative govern­
ment’s plans to revise the Mac- 
Arthur "No-War” consltitution.
Mp'o than 31 million Japanese 
elcc*ons to fill 127 seats In the 
259member house of councillors, 
tlyl upper hou.se of the Diet (par- 
inment).
Mounting Concerji' Over Condition 
Of Cambell Mountain Desecration
Lougheed Hedrd 
By Rotaiians
Wfiyrip Loiintecd. who leaves 
nt the end of the present week 
to oontlmw his quest of the 
North American oratorical title 
Hjjonsored by the Knights of 
Pythla.s. was today's warmly ap­
plauded special spcttkor at the 
Rotary Club luncheon.
"Let George do It,” might well 
be the slogan lor the western 
worlds way of life, said Mr. 
Loughoed, as ho contra.stcd apa­
thetic attondanoo at elections, 
with the worWwide throat of 
Communl.sm. The latter can best 
bo mot by the substltltlon of 
positive ways of life, particularly 
through the Christian faith, he 
Bubmlttod,
won the
D.C. title, will bo In Spokane on 
Saturday to moot finalists from 
all parts of tin* north-west, If the 
udnnor there ho will proceed to 
New Orleans,
The steel strike In the United 
States is now In Its ninth day 
with apparently no change forth­
coming in the bargaining posl- 
tions of the steel Industiy dv tlw 
Pnlted Stcclworkcra, brought to bear
Slash scHlIered by logger.s’ axes 
along fhe side of Campbell Moun­
tain road has made one of Pon- 
tlclon’s beauty spots a "dreadful 
eyo-Horo and fh-o hazard,” com- 
plain many cltlzous to tho Ilor- 
uld.
This road has boon a very sce­
nic drive for tourists and recently 
has developed a camping site at 
one point of its route.
However, loggers who have 
been felling trees on the properly 
of J. W. Johnson and J. L. Da Hoy, 
which borders tho road, have loft 
tho road-sldo a mass of tinder- 
dry slash.
A carelessly tossed cigarette 
could Ignite tho.so waste limbs and 
set the whole hill on fire.
Mr. Johnson has asked tho log­
gers enneerned to clean up their 
slashings but they have not yot 
compiled with his roquost.
Deep concern was oxpronsocl hy 
Assistant Ranger H. Jannlnn to 
the Herald.
If this desecration of a tourist 
route and potential fire hazard 
were on Crown land, action could 
be taken by forestry officials.
Mr. Janning la presently carry­
ing out an Investigation of the 
matter, to sco what force can be
At present there are sufficient 
pickers in the Penticton area, re­
ports Ken Wilson, farni place­
ment officer of the local, branch 
of the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission.
However, what the situation 
will be later when the apricots, 
peaches and pears ripen Is not yet 
predictable.
Tho labor situation at that time 
will be complicated by the fact 
that the Koremeos-Cawaton area 
will also have tomatoes to har­
vest.
The short crop of apricots and, 
poaches due to frost damage Is 
not expected to help the labor pic­
ture,
Insufficient picking will prob­
ably force pickers away from the 
valley and so they not stay on 
for npplo-plcklng.
About twenty students are pick­
ing right now and Mr. Wilson re­
ports ho has more available to 
call on.
Placement Is granted first to 
lliose pickers who write In for 
jobs. After these have been placed 
then local help Is hired,
Turkey Threatens To 
Withdraw, NATO
LONDON (UP) -- Reliable 
sources said today that Turkey 
has threatened to quit the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization and 
tho Bagdad Pact if Britain goes 
througli with her plan of self- 
rule for Cyprus,
Turkey's firm stand on the 
Cyprus question has forced Bri­
tain to redraft Its earlier plan 
to offer self-rule to the strife- 
torn Mediterranean Island, as 
well ns a prospect of solf-detor- 
mlnatlon in 10 or 15 years.
LANE POLICY CLARIFIED 
A definite policy on "no lane” 
subdivisions has been issued by 
council, by which this form of 
land partition will only be per­
mitted where services are Install­
ed by the subdividcr en bloc.
leaker s 
lesienatk
/I’A! the summit” talks concluded last week in Win­
nipeg between the agriculture ministers of nine Cana­
dian .jprovinces should provide new hope for Canadian 
fai^mers^
;V Purpose of the meeting was to ^raw up proposals 
to .aid the declining farm mdustryl 'Spokesmen for the 
group were only able to disclose the subjects consider­
ed;These included discussions of “various marketing 
policy proposals, and inspection of agricultural pro­
ducts.”
Although the statement to the press was most reti­
cent, the implications of the release reveal that the 
farmer’s plight is at last being considered—on a long 
range basis, A discussion like this should provide much 
faster action in solving agriculture difficulties than 
would even a royal commission.
The move to set up national marketing grohps for 
nil Canadian agricultural products shows that top offi­
cials realize the requirements of post World War II 
econdmic conditions. No longer can farmers oe provin- 
cialistie in their thinking. Controlled marketing on a 
liational bams to compete on an international market 
provides the only long run solution.
Marketing on that basis must halt the competition 
between, for example, B.C. apples and those of Nova 
Scotia. These groups if they are to meet post-war econ­
omic conditions demanding that nations trade with each 
other to maintain world prosperity, must get together 
and market high quality national products.
The meeting’s proposal to have inspection of agri­
cultural products across Canada indicates that ministers 
graBp the need for high quality commodities for an in­
ternational market. ,
In this twentieth century where politicians are 
guided by a welfare state approach, controlled market­
ing is the only way to protect the interests of consumer 
and producer alike.
With controlled marketing flooding of national 
markets would not occur. There are continual instances.
The ethic of competition—characteristic of our 
ifree enterprise society—-is not dashed on the rocks 
when products are marketed nationally and competition 
ceases on the provincial level. Under this new basis 
farmers will be getting together nationally so that they 
compete Internationally.
A recent forecast of Canadian apple markets by 
tho federal department of agriculture shows that this 
thinking is essential. This forecast noted that Canadian 
apples face increased competition from apples of Aus­
tralia, New Zealand, Italy, South Africa and tho Nether­
lands in tho European apple market.
The Winnipeg meeting echoed the words of 
Charles A. Haycien, founder of the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture, which paved tho way for the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture, and also the former editor 
of the federation’s magazine, Country Life.
“Time was, and that not long ago,” he wrote In a 
Country Life editorial of November 1948, “when farm­
ers were individualistic in their production and market­
ing practices. Today, by reason of speeded-up world 
marketing and world competition, they can no longer 
afford to be individualistic. . . . Yet their individualism 
is retained.... It Is a tougher and super-refined individ­
ualism that recognizes that they have to hang together 
if they are not be hanged separately.”
Natiunal marketing schemes will also give the 
•farmers a stronger voice in tariff negotiations carried 
on from time to time through the General Agreement 
on Trade and Tariffs (GATT).
Not only do such proposals provide hope to farm­
ers, they also add to the average citizen’s hope for 
peace. “I boliove tho hope of peace in tho world lies 
in trade,” commented James Muir, chairman and presi­
dent of tho Royal Bank of Canada after he had return­
ed from a visit to iron curtain countries. Should these 
proposals be adopted we will not onlv see Canadian 
wheat and butter marketed to Communist countries but 
also .Canadian apples. ____ ____ ________________
By WILLIAM NEVILLE 
British United Piess Staff 
Correspondent
OTTAWA, .July 9—(BUP)— 
Prime Minister Louis St. 
Laurent today rejected the 
preferred resignation of 
Bene Beaudoin as speaker of 
the House of Commons and 
said Beaudoin was willing to 
stay.
Mr. St. Laurent, to thun­
derous applause from the 
Liberal members when he 
took the floor after his re­
turn from the prime minis­
ters’ conference in London, 
said he had discussed the 
situation with Beaudoin.
The prime minister said he 
tmderstood Beaudoin’s prob­
lem in feeling that he could 
not reply to charges of par­
tiality levelled against him 
by the Conservative and 
CCF parties, as long as he 
remained in the speaker’s 
chair. But Mr. St. Laurent 
reminded the House that he 
had the ultimate responsi­
bility, as leader of the 
House, "and I do not intend 
to shirk that responsibility 
in any way.”
The problem to be decided, 
:Mr. St. Laurent said, was 
whether publication of part 
of a personal letter by Beau­
doin to a Montreal newspa­
perman was of "sufficient 
gravity” to require the 
speaker’s resignation.
“I do not think so,” Mr. 
St. Laurent said. ; '
The letter from Beaudoin 
to' Alonzo. Ciho-Mars, a free­
lance writer for the French- 
language daily, "La Partie,” 
said ^part that Beaudoin 
was sure he could "confound 
my accusers” if I had the 
chance to speak, and declar­
ed that his "accusers” had 
distorted the facts of the 
pipeline procedural battles 
for their own political ends.
Mr. St. Laurent said he 
shared Beaudoin’s regret 
that part of the personal 
correspondence had b ecom'e 
public.
There was no other mem­
ber of parliament who could 
discharge the speakership 
with the same competence, 
Mr. St. Laurent said. "My 
confidence in Mr. Speaker 
is unshaken,” he declared.
An inquest will be held tomorrow afternoon in 
Princeton into the death of an Oliver youth, Terrence 
William Knox, 26. Time ot the inquest will be 2 p.m.
Knox was killed in a car-truck collision Saturday 
evening.
Site of the tragedy was a straight-away on the Hope- 
Princeton Highway, 28 mi,les west of Princeton.
RCMP at Princeton say that Knox was heading west 
in his car when it glanced off the bumper of a five-ton 
unloaded cattle truck and trailer.
From there Kis car struck the side of the van and 
the top of the car was practically-sheered off. No one 
was travelling with Knox. ,
The smash made a spectacular sight.




Close to 90 delegates of the 
B.C. Optometrists' Association 
convened In Penticton last nigh 
for their three-day convention.
Forty of the delegates are 
qualified optometrists, the re 
mainder of the 90 being repre 
sentatives of optical companies 
Optometrists from Valley 
centres included the hosts, Dr. 
Nicholson and Dr. C. McLeod 
of Penticton, Dr. T. Plckerln 
and Dr. D. Northrop of Kelowna 
Dr. J. Turner and Dr. W, 
Francks of Vernon.
Highlight of this morning 
meeting of the convention In the 
Masonic Lodge was tho spccc 
"The School System and Train 
Ing in Visual Skills” by Schoo! 
Inspector H. D. Stafford.
Mr. Stafford taught schools 
most of tho province before bo 
coming an Inspector in 1939. 
present he is inspector of schools 
at Langley.
This afternoon dclegnte.s will 
hold their genoral meeting which 
Includes on address by president 
Incumbent Dr. H. Jerius of Van­
couver.
Tomorrow's session will bo 
"educational all the way 
Through” as they listen to spec­
ialized lectures concerning tho 
profession.






Two sets of labor negotia­
tions have been underway in 
Penticton recently, and neither 
have so far been concluded.
One of these, between the 
members of the B.C. Interior 
Lumber Manufacturers’ and 
the IWA has been held in the 
Hotel Prince Charles, and an 
announcement regarding this 
is considered possible within 
a few days.
The other,, between the City 
of Penticton and its electrical 
workers, members of the I.B. 
E.W., has been operating 
through a conciliation officer. 
Present status of this is that 
the council has made the un­
ion an offer, but so far has 
heard from neither the con­
ciliation officer nor the un­
ion, whether it is acceptable 
or is being rejected.
24 Hours
Two vagrants were given 24 
hours to leave Penticton or one 
month in Okalla Prison Farih by 
Magistrate Harold Jennings in 
City Court this mornipg.
Both of the pair, Joseph Mac- 
Pherson and George Sprihger, 
pleaded guilty to a charge ' of 
vagrancy. The charge i lhclud^ 
being without visible means of 
suppor(, "wandering abroad and 
not justifying one’s presence’!.
Charge arose frorh a complaint 
by those running .the Irw. fUm- 
ng of National Film GSoard pic­
tures in the Park Sqhday night.
They were arrested about 8:30 
p.m. and placed in the RCME 
lockup.
Cpl. Tom Kelly of the RCMP 
explained that the pair were 
causing trouble on the grounds, 
that they had been drinking and 
were making a general nuisance 
of themselves. ' • ■
Springer claimed he was en 
route from his brother’s fanh In 
Oliver to Oyama where, he hop?d 
to pick cherries.
MaePherson said he himself 
had left Vernon to pick fruit in 
Oliver.
The magistrate signed a war 
rant for their arrest should they 
remain In this city longer than 
the 24 hours.
The big top on Comox Street, 
the western approach to Pentic­
ton, is not that of Ringling Broth­
ers' Circus.
It is the church of the Carbol 
Revival Team of Canada.
On Friday night the team 
pitched their tent for a three- 
week period of nightly revival 
services ending July 29. ,
Three local churches: Bethel 
Tabernacle, the Four Square 
Church, and the Revival Centre, 
have closed down operations dur­
ing the period so that their mem­
bers can attend the nightly ses­
sions which begin at 7:46.
The. "big top” has 12,00() square 
feet of floor space, capable ,of 
seating 2,700 people,
. Heading the delegation which 
is here for "Twentieth Century 
Inter-Church Salvation and Heal­
ing Revival” is Evangelist Reg- 
ihiild A. Carbol, formerly of Vik­
ing, ,Alta., who is familiarly seen 
each night in his white flannel 
suit.
In addition to Mr. Carbol who 
gives the message, there is, the 
Rev. Reginald Gillatt of Pentic­
ton .Four Square Church and 
Rev. Ken Jones of San: Bernar­
dino, Califoriiia, who was. minis­
ter: for that city’s Pentecostal 
Chiirch of God.
,GMr.. Carljol’s wife, CoUeen, and 
her- siste# Miss ;Wanda-Kantes,; 
of Red Deer, Alta;, are in charge 
of the/ihusic^ program.
Ins^ments .played are the 
Hammond organ, vibraharp, bass 
viol,:; piano accordians, trumpet, 
and saxaphone. :
■Operations of ; the travelling 
team have maiiily centred in the 
United ' States' where they have 
sreached, frbih Florida, and Ten­
nessee to Washington and Oregon 
on the west coast.
'We have been across the line 
most of the time,” says Evangel­
ist Carbol.,
irhls is their second visit to Ca­
nada. Last summer they held re- 
vlyal-Keallng services in Edmon­
ton where they had nine churches 
attend their meetings.
Last year as part of Evangel­
ist’s Billy Grahame’s “Youth for 
Christ" Rallies, they toured most 
of Western Canada.
Before coming here, the group 
held services In Van Tura, Calif., 
During the time they were there 
16 churches attended.
After their stay here the "Big 
Top" will move to Edmonton.
LAKESIDE ROAD IMPROVED 
City crews have recently com 
ploted seal coating a mile and c 
quarter of the surface on Lak(^ 
side road. Tho older surface on 
this had been on the verge of 
breaking up.
CATTLE PROTECTED
Rep^rs have now been made 
to the cattle crossing on the road 
to the city’s gravel pit on tho 
west bench. This was damaged, 
and cattle were getting on to the 
VLA lands on the new west 
bench subdivision.
$206 COLLECTED HERE 
IN POUND, LICENSE FEES 
The city poundkeeper reported 
to council this week that during 
the month of Juno 15 dogs had 
been Impounded, and $206 col­
lected In licenses and pound fees.
Prices To Be Paid Pickers To 
Be Probed At Conference Today
AJjDERMAN TITCIIMARSII 
NOW ACTING MAYOR 
Under the arrangements Where­
by the position of Acting Mayor 
In the city of Penticton is rotated 
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh will 
fill this office for tho months of 
July and August. Ho succeeded 
Alderman J, D. Southworth, who 
filled the post for tho previous 
two-month term.
Hit And Run 
Charge From 
Car Accident
A Naramata driver is being 
charged with failure to remain 
at tho scene of the accident os n 
result of a collision In front of 
the Pines Drlve-In Theatre Sat­
urday evening. -•
Peter Ijcckle of Naramata was 
Involved In a car crack-up with 
Robert A. BallUo of Osoyoos 
around 8:30 p.m.
Lcckio's car was not damaged, 
but tho other vohlclo had an es­
timated damage of $15.
The charge of hit and run driv­
ing comes under section 221 of 
tho Criminal Code.
Prices to bo paid to pickers will 
bo a topic of outstanding consid­
eration to bo discussed at a meet­
ing called in Kelowna today.
Convened by tho National Em­
ployment Service, to deal with 
various aspects of tho farm labor 
problem, tho session. It Is expect­
ed, wUl bo attended by tho Hon. 
Kenneth Glernan, minister of ag­
riculture, and participated In by 
BCFGA and B.C. Tree Fruits la­
bor commlttceo.
Crop conditions, and tho or­
chard labor problem. In general 
will be closely studied.
Attending from Penticton aro 
Ken Wilson, farm placement offi­
cer of the Unemployment Insm’- 
anco Commission here and How­
ard Patton, secretary-manager of 
the Penticton Board of Trade, 
Avery King, of Penticton, and 
R. y. Bonnett, of Oliver, will rep­
resent the South Okanagan Dis­
trict Council.
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The Encyclopedia Britannica defines 
democracy as “a form of government 
based upon self-rule of the people and 
in modern times upon freely elected rep­
resentative institutions and an executive 
responsible to the people; and a way ot . 
life based upon the fundamental aasumpj 
tion of the equality of all individuals and 
of their equal right to life, liberty (in­
cluding the liberty of thought and ex­
pression), and the pursuit of happiness.
As anyone can clearly see this is not a 
precise definition and it has been and 
always will be open to misinterpretation 
and misunder.standing. .
Professor R. M. Dawson opens his 
book Democratic Government df Canadji 
with this .statement — “One of the tun- 
dambntal assumptions underlying any 
democracy is that its nature and func­
tions are understood by its own citizens, 
for only by having some grasp of its 
essentials can the body of citizens hope 
to make it work successfully.”
Much of the confusion arises from 
the fact that dictators themselves have 
recognized the appeal of the term ‘ De­
mocracy” and have twisted it to suit 
their own purposes.' Behind the Iron 
Curtain and the Bamboo Curtain there 
exist what are euphoniously called 
“people’s democracies”.
Largely because of this prostitution 
of the word democracy such terms as 
“equality”, “ownership by the people 
and “government by the people]’ have 
been stirred and mixed together into an 
indigestible mass which has been fed to 
a great many people. A multitude of 
crimes have been committed in the name 
of democracy.
The Encyclopedia Britannica goes on 
to point out that democracy in its poli- 
ticali and economic expressions will al­
ways be determined by its strength as a 
moral and spiritual factor dominating the 
pubHc mind. “It is above all a funda­
mental attitude, and scale of values, a 
definite conception of man and hif? place
in society”. A recognition of the value 
and importance of the individual is the 
essential basis of democracy. “All men 
are created equal” must not be inter­
preted literall.v. Men differ in iihysical 
and mental powers and (lualities and the 
individual has the responsibility to de­
velop whatever powers he has to the 
fullest degree.
There has somehow crept: into our 
thinking the idea that democracy is syn
CORRESPONDENCE
them, or his position is only that
of a figurehead.
Wm. S. WHITE,
• 755 Alexander; Aye;
By United Press
onynious with uniformity. Efforts made
in the field of education to draw out ot 
the child (which is the true meaning and 
function of education) tlie best that is 
in liim, is sometimes met with the oppo­
sition of those who believe that all stu­
dents should he advanced at the same 
rate, which of course moans at, the rate 
of the mo.st backward student. The class­
ification of workers according to an ar­
bitrary scale which does not allow recog­
nition to those with something extra in 
the way of skill, energy and initiative i.s 
further evidence of the same kind o1 
thinking. Whether in education, indus­
try, or elsewliere the belief that equality, 
and uniformity are synonymous with 
democrac.v will lead inevitably to a dull 
mediocrity.
The thinking behind the words “I am 
as good as the next guy” and “nobody 
can tell me what to do" leads to absur­
dities which if carried to a logical con­
clusion can lead to complete chaos. The 
household cannot operate without a 
head, an army cannot operate without 
officers, and a school room cannot func­
tion without a teacher endowed with 
requisite authority. The discipline of 
.iixnpetition, the discipline of acceptance 
of duly and properly constituted author­
ity are essential to the proper function­
ing of democracy. In a democracy the 
freedom of the individual must bo ex­
tended to the bright as well as to the 
dull, to the strong as well as to the weak, 
p the willing as well as to the lazy, all 
within the limits of the public welfare.
With “The Lonely Passion of 
.Tudith Hearne” (Atlanlic-Little, 
Brown) Brian Moore point.s a 
sliarply fociused camera at that 
traditional butt of numerous tired 
ioke.s; the middle-aged .spinster. 
Jiiditli Heav.-.e ekes out a meager 
living on an annuity and an occa­
sional lady-like job, while moving 
from (irab rooming house to drab­
ber rooming house in Belfast, 
l/ife for her revolves about a sil­
ver-framed photograph of her 
aunt, a fading oleograph of the 
Sacred Heart, religion and vvhis- 
k<*y the last being the reason 
for li(‘r freequeni changes of re- 
si<ieneo.
Mr. Madden, the current land­
lady’s brollier, .seems to offer an 
end to this life. .lust returned 
from Amej lca, money in his pock­
ets ami talk of the hotel busi­
ness on his lips, he takes a more- 
llnm-passing interest in tho lone­
ly spinster. Even after she has 
learned lltat his branch of the 
hotel business was a Job as door­
man. .ludith pur.sues him; but 
Madden beats a quick retreat up­
on discovering that she is not, as 
lie had thought, very wealthy. 
This blow .shatters Judith’s faith 
in everything but liquor and .she 
sinks into the unrelieved misery 
of an alcoholic.-'
England’s great families, which- 
flourished for a century.
The history of the Delavals is 
one of gaiety, profligacy and ec­
centricity bordering on madness. 
Their goings-on were notorious 
even in their day, when morals 
generally were lax.
But their st6ry parallels a col­
orful period in English history.
It wa.s neprly forgotten when, in 
the 1870’s, theii- family papei-k, 
long stored away, were i-escued 
Just as they were ah’out to he 
burned on a trash pile.
Novelist Francis Askham tells 
the story of the family in “The 
Gay Delavals" (Rhinoharti, as it 
is unfolded in the papers and sup­
plemented l)y re.scarch.
The Delavals rose suddenly in­
to national prominence in the 
early 18th century. They died out 
when the liist legitimate male 
died In 181-1.
The chief figures are , Francis, 
wastrel heir, and his avaric-ious 
younger hi-olher Jolin, wlio rose 
to the peerage. But they were‘on­
ly two of a number. Tlie Delavals 
left little behind them hut a trail 
of misdeeds. At this distance in 
time, it makes interesting read­
ing.
BEST SEUERS 
The Last Hurrah — Edwin 
O’Conner; Andersonville -- Mac-
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
NO MUSEUM PIECE 
One of the outstanding marks 
of our civilization is the back­
house, and one of the most neg­
lected. Scattered all over the 
province, and found wherever 
there are active humans, its pre­
sence is easily noted in hot' wea­
ther before it is seen.
Penticton has no monopoly on 
this menace to health, and as ex- 
hibtion No. 1 in the rambling 
1 progress of our beneficient strug­
gle to make everyone wealthy, 
and of which we- are grandly as- 
.sured by the most prominent ag­
gregation ever assembled under 
an explainable banner, the back- 
hou.se is still far from a place 
in the pioneer museum.
So full is the excuse of free­
dom that license and liberty are 
indistinguishable, when it comes 
to the enforcement of .sanitary 
l)ohavior for everyone’s |)rotec- 
tion.
. It is consoling to know that 
while filthy backhbu.ses are an 
acceptable condition of complete 
freedom, the contraction of any 
disease, epidemic-or otherwi.se; is
met by the wisf provision of pub­
lic hospllili'/atlpri by, eh forced tax­
ation. . , , • ' ;' "
The diversion of some of‘ t his 
taxation to cleaning up the back- 
liouse unsanitairy, me^s through­
out the province.,certainly be­
longs to public health- measures, 
and the minister of health has the
Rain Fails To 
Mar Rose Show
The Editor, ' ’
The Penticton Herald.
PENTICTON HORSE SHOW 
We aro sorry indeed to have 
occasioned any spectators distress 
at the show due to the appear­
ance of 'a young foal with a skin 
abrasion on its hock. The animal 
had been examined and tlie 
wound found to be of a very sup­
erficial nature, over a week old, 
and not likely to cause the foal 
any suffering or even lameness.
We must admit that its condi­
tion and that of its mother left 
mucli to be desired but one of 
the ohjecls of the .show it.self is 
to let owners see by the judging 
what is required of their animals 
in the Way of condition, etc.
We reali'/e now, of course, that 
it would have been wiser to ask 
tho owner to remove the animal 
in question from the public gaze 
to obviate the possibility of criti­
cism and I would like to assure 
yoiu- correspondent that in any 
future of similar nature this will 
he done.
Dr. R. E. Earnsha'w,. 
Chairman of Sliow Committee
SUMMERLAND — In spite of 
the , rainy weather the Rose , 
Show of the Summerland Horti- 
cultural Society on Saturday in- 
the Anglican Parish Hall had a 
number of beautiful blooms.
Dr. D. C. Boyd of Penticton 
won first award for four vari- 
fieg — each named, one bloom . 
each, and took the Summerland 
Rose Cup. Dr. Boyd won second 
lor the blooms of three varieties;- 
first for a decorative vase of 
roses; and two other seconds for 
a bowl of roses and a bowl of , 
floribundas.
Ken McKay of Naramata, a 
member of the Summerland 
Horticultural Society won a first 
prize for the ai-tistlc display of 
roses in a three-foot .space. He 
also won other prizes.
Beautiful African violets were 
.shown with J. E. Britton win­
ning first place.
The delphiniums were admired 
especially for color and for size.
Of great interest was the dis-. 
play of Lou Wright’s gloxinias. 
Many people at the show said 
they did not know such beautiful 
gloxjnlas. could he. grown.
J ii^ges .were George Robinson
Penticton Riding Club and’""Mauriix* Trumpbur of Pen-
NEW STOP SIGNS
Car drivers are l)eing urged by 
civic officials to be on the alert' 
for some new stop sign.s, which 
are being placed on cro.s.s streets 
where they intor.sect with ' traf-
of hew
A|“'buffet’ tea was seryed during, 
the’-afterhoon and evening. There 
was' good attendance.
Moore, in .V.I f f nmor Kittlay Kantor; Imperial Woman,this first novel cmer- „ v
ges as a meticulous craftsman, 
capable at once of poignant hum­
or and restrained pity.
................... fic lanes t a number
power to make laws and enforce 1 places in the city.
To ;ADD TO SUBSTATION 
Plans are under way for a 
small addition to the Main Street 




A British' (Columbia company is pre­
pared to proceed tvith the de'velopment. 
of the dam and reliated hydro electric 
installations at Micd .Creek on the Co­
lumbia river.
Word to this effect during the past 
few.daysi means that a long step,forward 
willbe takem.in the development ]of the 
Columbia as a B.C. and a Canadian re-^ 
source when the work commences a.s it 
must hnally.
That the job, will be our pwn is cause 
for deep satisfaction and in no narrow 
nationalistic sense either. The Columbia 
and’the' Fraser rivers constitute together 
one of the last great easily accessible 
sources of hydro electric power left on 
this continent. How these, resources are 
utilized will mean much in our lifetime.
but infinitely more to our children.
The Columbia is an international river 
in the l-arge sense and must be .developed 
internationally. The building of dams in 
(Canada will prove of benefit not only to 
this province but. also to neighboring 
■Washington and Oregon and the other 
western states. But British Columbia will 
be there first and that is the important 
thing.
Much remains to‘be done, of course, 
before construction commences. About 
all that has happened so far is that 
preliminary work has been done on the 
preliminary phases. But the B.C. electric 
had declared that it is willing to do the 
job and that utility company commands 
the required finances, something ap- 
' preaching the sum of $800,000,000 in the 
next decade.
When man began to think, 
some 25,000 years ago, he began 
to wonder where he came front. 
He is still wondering, but in the 
past 200 years his curiosity has 
progressed fi’om speculation to a 
systematic study that has sup­
plied at least some of the an­
swers.
Andre Senet, editor , of the 
French magazine Science arid', the 
Future, offers a. summary of re 
cent archeological and paleantp 
logical discoveries in “Man in 
Search of His Ancestors” (Me 
Graw-Hill), a book which offers 
at least a reasonable guesS about 
every stage of trie world’s devel­
opment from the days when the 
earliest forms of, life appearec 
up to the evolution of man.
Senet tells his; .story in reverse 
starting with discoveries relating 
to man himself and reripogressing 
through the known, history of 
the early manirriais, the . great 
reptiles and the fish to the days 
a billion or so years ago when 
the first invertebrates appeared 
on the ocean bottom, •
In line with the photochemical 
theories of Dauvillier and Des 
guin, the author theorizes ^ that 
life began' as a chemical synthe 
si.s of water and carbon dioxide;, 
activated by,the utlra-violet rays 
of- the sun on the surface of the 
primordial sea.
It is an-interesting and infer 
mative book for the laynian. Mai 
oolm Barnes has provided an 
easily read translation.
Pearl S. Buck; Lucy Crown, 
Irwin Shaw; Aqntie Mamie — 
Patrick Dennis; Ten North Fred­
erick John O'Hara. . 
Non-Fiction.
The Birth of Britain.— Sir 
Winston Churchill; Arthritis and 
Common Sense — Dan' Dale Al- 
exan.der,; The Search for Brl’dey 
Mui'phy — Morey BeirisfeirV; Gift 
from; the Sea — Anne Morrow 
Lindbergh; A Night to Reriierri- 
ber — Walter Lord; Profiles, iri 
Courage — John F. Kerinedy.
NEW RESPONSIBILITIES create new needs 
for Life Insurance. Newly-weds find our Family 
Security plan helps them moke their future secure.




The Postal Department recently u.sed 
up- one whole week to deliver a letter 
eleven blocks in Vancouver. The letter, 
mailed in a Vancouver Po.st Office, was 
intended for a young lady eleven blocks 
away, and her love-life was'.somewhat; 
disrupted for the week.
However, she says that the delay was 
not the wor.st feature. The thing that 
really worries her is that her Vancou­
ver ’friend who wrote the letter had ad­
dressed it to Winnipeg instead of to 
Vancouver. While giving the Postal De­
partment high praise for finding her at 
all and in such a short time, the young 
lady wonder.s what Freudian lapse made 
her friend think of Winnipeg instead of 
Vancouver. Has he a girl there too? 
The author of the mls-directed letto' 
protests his innocence, imt wishes the 
Postal Department had been less effi­
cient. .
The ruins of a fire-ravaged 
stone man,Sion, once palatial, re­
main as a monument to one' of
Music Pupils 
Pass Exams
out OUR WAY ByJ.R.Williains
you SELECTEP BOXIKJO 
AS VOUR SUBJECT-WOW 
FOR OWE THOUSAWD POLUARS 
WHAT WAS THEWAME OF 
THE SREAT "WOWPAREIL'’? 
WHO KWOCKEP HIM OUT, 
ANP WHAT DIP THEV CALL 
TH' PUNCH HE USEP 7
JACK DEMPSEY, THE 
OREAT MIPPLEWEI6HT- 
SEORSE LE BLANCHE, A 
AAARINE, KNOCKED 
HIM OUT WITH A 
PIVOT PUNCH/
you ANP THAT OLP WINPBAC. 
ORAW'PA/ THAT’S WHERE 
SHE SOAKED UP ALL THAT 
PRI2E FISHTIN6--ANPUS 
LIVINS IN A NICE NEISHBOR- 
HOOP AND ME TRVlWCi TO 
TEACH HER REFINEMENT/ 
EVEN SRAN'M/K WENT 
THERE WITH HER/
/
msssi THE first family FAME
O.'lOYOOS—The following Is a 
ll.sl of .succe.ssful rim.sic student?
In an examination held recently 
here by the Royal Conservatory 
of Mu.slc of Toronto; Names arei 
arranged In order of merit. 
Grade one piano; Flnst class hon
oi's...Lois Giles and Joan StIn
son (equal); Honors — Dolore.s 
Drozda anil Leonard Schmidt 
(equal); David Gee and Marlene 
Glle.s (equal); Carold Kish, Fran­
ces Plaskett, Brian King.
Grade two piano; First class 
lionoi’s -• Doreen’ Johnson and 
Gary Schaeffer (equal); Honor.-!
• Norma D a v I d s o n, Heather 
Rrownjohn, Lynn Carol Young. 
Grade four piano: First class 
honors-Norma Qallls. Honors— 
Susan Coates, Marlon Driver. 
Grade five piano: Honors—Lor* 
rnlno Saundeis. Gloria Yiisep 
(pass).
Grade six piano; Honors—Car­
ol Hoffman; Charlotte Kish, Ed* 
ra Lynn Rold, Pass—Peter Har­
rison, Judy Sllngsby.
Grade ftevon 'piano; Honors— 
Sharon Rltz, Joan Fessor.




M -10 0' t h ro ugh 
M-350 Series. Choice 
of'pickup., panel, 
express arid Meteor 
sedan delivery. 
Shoid>stroke enginesr 
-T-both V-8 and 6.
Models
Rugged M-500 and 
1-600 ~M- Conventional 
and Cub' Forward 
models offer widest 
choice of power 
trains. New M,-600 





fcT.M. «•«. U,». fit. Oil,
CITY’S RECOMMENDATION 
POLICY
In future letters of recommend­
ation Issued from the city of Pen 
ticton will only be felvcn out af 
ter consultation with the chair­
man of the committee of the de 
parlment wherein that employei^ 
was formerly engaged, and will 
1 bear the signature ot the Mayoi 
|,of Penticton. This new polloy was 
I decided by council on recommend­
ation of Its administration com­
mittee.
Big M.700 through 
M-900 Series have 
‘whoolbases up to 
192", G.C.W.’fl up to 
66,000 IbB., heavy
tMty V-8 engines up 
212“to Up.
Both ¥-8 aad $ !
Now, your truck dollars will' buy eavinga on initial coat in all weight 
Mercury Truck built
you*
more in a -------- - —-----------
for your job... more work power,
more hauling capacity, more
■ in ------------ -----service atom a, more money 
saving mileage, more economical
classoa. Then, too, you can count 
on Mercury Trucks for longer life 
because of dozens of heavy du ty 




Mercury offers three 
versatile series 
designed to muster 
the roughest, tough-■oughos ­
est jobs with big 
icitles and all
BOtVinff iwiiOfliEOf TOoro o iji vtti iiiuucio# ^ i
operation. Tliat’a because Mercury A call to your Mercury 
l^ck prices are the most com- dealer now will open your eyes to 




from 144 "up to L. 
G.C.W.’s up to a 
mighty 05,000 lbs.
^1^ VOOPI TRUCK OEAi-BR TODAY!
INLAND MOTORS
Authorized Mercury - LHicoln - Meteor Dealer for Penticton, Osoyoos, Priheetony Grand Forks
98 Nanaimo Ave. Eail. ; Phene 3145B.C. ;
for - • • SEE YOUR MERCURY
TP PEWICTON HERAtDv MONDAY, JULY 9, T95d PqgQ Three
Mliss Trlsfr G)*Brlan, the' daug- 
ter of Mr. and'Mrs. j*. D.-O^Brla«, 
flew to Calgary last week and 
thefe, as the gUest of friends, ahie 
is enjoying the colorful events of* 
the Stampede which starts today.
Visitors in this city last week 
With V Mi’.' and* Mrs.'James Flem­
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Smythe 
Becker and'the lafter’s son and' 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Beck, all of Burnaby. ■
Mrs. .Fraser Macorquodale of 
Montreal is a guest in this city 
with Mr. and ,Mr§. A, A.. Swifh 
The visitor is former Miss Ruth 
McCulloch whq resided in the 
Okanagan for a number of years 
prior to making her home* in the 
east. . . . -
. Among those in Penticton last 
week to visit Mr: and'Mrs. D. W, 
I-iarvey at the Laguna Motel 
were the former’s brother and 
.slSter-lrt-law, Mr. and Mrs. J.'G. 
Hfarvey^and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Blad and family, all of 
Coquitlam r Mr; and Mr.s. W.'E. 
Armstrong and family; Mr, and
Mrsi Lawrehce Everitt arid' fam^ 
ily;* of- Vancouver and'. Mr; and 
Mrs. Ross Dickey and family of 
Burnaby.'
Jimmy' Kincaid has gone tb 
Calgary to Spend the summer 
with RCAF Corporal and Mrs. 
John' Pardee of Calgary.
SOGlAi; EDITOR
11
MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAt4055
Thootr®
WEST SUMMERLAND, E.C. 
MQN. - TUES. - WED.
'. JULY 9-10-11 
Humphrey Bogarh Claire 




n Show Mon. to FrL, 8 p.ini 
S' ShbWs^ Sat; Nile 1 and 9 p.nri
Stocks^Ciamerq Shqp^
I Quahty d^yelopm^ 
AND^PRINTHNO
t_-,Hdve yooT- films ■printed in 
r Jhmbd size . . just 8c each, 
finished in album form at no 
'extra xost;-^-
Stocks Camera Shop 
® Color Processing
I—leave your color filme. with I 
rus' for processing: into slides or] 
[ cotor4iTints — quality work r- 
I prinipt service.
Stocks Camera Shop 
# Film Of All Sizes
■—we Have the most complete 
stock of roil films, Movie Film, 
Black and' White films. Color 
Films.
■ Penticton- Kiwanis Club mem­
bers' and their families will be 
;giiests of the Summerland club 
lat the annual piciiic today at 6:30' 
p.m. at the Dominion Experi­
mental Station.
Mr.' and ‘Mrs". John V, Barnes 
were here from West Point Grey 
to speitd" thr Weekend visiting 
MV. and'Mrs. L. L. Odell and Miss 
Cora Odell.
Captain and Mrs. John Bowen- 
Colthurst are hosts to .several 
members of the latter’s family 
and' other friends; hei‘ brother 
and slster-iri-law, Mr. and' Mrs. 
^o* Bekmatt,, Ira GroVe, loWaS 
cousins,- Miss MathU'da Muysk- 
ems, of Toledo, Ohio;. Mr. and 
Mr.<. Harvey Muy.skems, Salem, 
Oregon, and; Mr. and Mrs. Pat­
rick Lettertmaier of Seattle.
Penticton’s two bowling teams 
playing at Vernon last week 
cariie' home; with the ruririer-up 
prfzes:'in both the women’s and 
the men^.s section.' Airiong those 
forming; the local teams were 
Mrs. S. ■'W. Killick skip; Mrs. 
JVI. J K. Cooke;- third;. Mrs, Ernie 
Adamas, Bummerland* second, 
and Mr.s. A. A. Swift, lead. The 
mpn . were. George Hill, skip; 
George' Patterson, third Mr. 
Swift, sbcond, and Mr. Killick, 
lead’.
' . ,M5‘s. p; Bi PiUlinger’with three 
ehUdVeii' are here'from’ Fort St. 
■Jehri' to'' sperid 'a • liibttth* Visiling 
heir mbther. Mrs, W. e; a. LbW, 
Woodruff Averiue, while Mr. 
Pulliriger is, attending, a summer 
session, at IJBC. . \
,Mr. and.Mrs. E. A. May left on 
;Tliursday to visit for a week in 
i V^couyer with their daughter, 
Miss Frances May, and their son 
iBob. - ' ' ■ '
mm
The Women’s Auxiliary to the Penticton Peach Festival 
Association will meet tomorrow in the Hotel Prince Cliarles 
at 8 p-m.
This will be a very important meeting as many details 
will be finalized in respect' to the auxiliary’s plans for parti­
cipation- in the festival to be held August 16, 17 and 18;
Discussions pertaining to the crowning ceremonies, the 
queen’s ball, the coke party for visiting and Penticton royalty, 
a .smorsgasbord for distinguished visitoi’s and "other functions' 
will come before the' meeting. . .
President Mrs. A. Earl Wells is urging that aU .repre-, 
sentatives from women’s organizations and other members 





One hundred and ninety boys and girls are register­
ed for the United Church summer camps being held 
this month at Camp Sorec at Trout Creek Point, Sum­
merland, with Rev. Ernest Rands as ,business manager.
Four camps sessions will be held during the month 
of July by the United Churchy these’to be followed by 
the Baptist Church camps next month.
The
. F. D., Kay 
Hostess At 
Keifnion' Pi'cnic
. Mrs, F. D;. Kay was hostess at 
a reunion picnic supper in the 
garden at her home,- on Sunday 
evening entertaining for ac num­
ber of her friends and their chil­
dren.
The.older guests, who had been 
closely associated’ with Mrs. Kay 
d'urihg her school days' here atid 
during the early years’ of her- 
marriage, were entertainedl With 
a small number of. little tots at) 
a similar party given by her' ter# 
years ago. The only change irt 
the guest list: for the very enjoy-' 
able' Sunday party was thfe In­
crease in the younger members..-
Among those present, for the 
supper picnic were Mrs. F'. G. 
Acres (the former Miss J'eani 
Hoogerwerf) and four children,- 
Kelowna; Mrs. H. O, Watts (the^ 
former Miss Kay Williams of Kel-- 
owna) and two children of Win­
nipeg; Mrs. Lloyd Gartrell (the- 
former Mi.ss Beryl Swift) andl 
five children from .Summerland;. 
Mrs. I. E. McKay (tlie former' 
Miss Blanche McKinnon) and two* 
children of Naramata; Mrs. G. M,. 
Stocks (Miss Joy Wliitlock of Cal­
gary) and three children of this: 
city, and Mrs. Kay wltli her three* 
children.
mS
Fialhf) of David Read 
f^ V/GTU Meeting
of the
'Wbriieri’s GhrisUan Temperance 
Uiiion : WM-held last week in 
the United Church hall. |5lrs, 
James-, Meldrum, who presided, 
read- the Psalm of David with the 
answers from the scripture being 
given by, .Mrs. George Auld.,
Mrs.. A. L. Jones arid-Mrs, Ly- 
;dia Driringer led, in the devotion- 
als.", y .,;
, Following the regular business 
routine,' arrangements were made 
for . the,'annual picnic to, be held 
‘on -JidyVlS ^ the, ppmin,iqn ,Exj 
peBmehtar Statibh at Siunmer- 
)iarid>■
under the
cbpveriership of MrsVM. M. Dor- 
fand, - conchided .the meeting at- 
tbi)ided by’ , several Victors. The 
next meeting will'be held on Sep 
ternber 28.
cameva shop
Phone 301T • 233 Main Sf.
MRS. GEORGE WARD PAksClNS^ former Miss Sydney Barbara Hemblmg of 
Hollywood, daughter of Mr. anti Mrsv J. C). Hembling of this: cityG
CRAIN
ITME AND MONEY 
EAST LANSING, Michi—(UP) 
Chaincooking is; the' process 
of; cooldng too much food' on 
purpose. There’-are , two types, 
the MSO' specialists pointed out. 




Paprika Crisp Chicken 
Cottage' Potato Salad 
R'adlshe.s, Green Onions
Butter Tarts Apples and Bananas 
fee Tea’ Milk
PAPRIKA' CRISP CHICKEN
•<i ' ■ ^ . ... *
(Makes 8 servings)
8 pieces of cuf-up chicken 
Va cup flour,
Va teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper '
1 teaspoon papi’ika 
cup butter
R’lnse chicken in cold water, 
drain well and dry with a towel. 
Combine floiu’, .salt, pepper and 
paprika In a paper bag. Shake 2 
or 3 pieces of chicken in the bag 
at one time to coat thoroughly. 
Melt butter In frying pan. Place 
pieces of chicken in the hot but­




large" qimntltle.s of a recipe for __ _____ ________
five or' 10, meals ahead' and then j Then cover and cook over low 
freeBrig the:- extra- portions In heat for 30 to 35 minutes, bast- 
meal.si’/.e packages for reheatlrtg ing every 5 to 10 minutes. Take
. tlio cover off the pan for tho
The second method; Is.to create last few minutes to crisp iho 
rendy-cooked ingredients called chicken. Servo Inimodialely
plecos unil wiap individually Jll
*^nKwnva nn” alumlnum foil. 'I'ho olilcUen may
ingredients always on- hand. I he stn’ved cold or lieated in tlie
Jkill at the picnic .silo."A;,',') 'AT,' O 'I u.:H'l, AT,)• I.' JI;:17;:^'.'
The beautiful Wayfarers’ Chapel at Portuguese 
Bend, Galifornia, overlooking the wide expanse of the 
Pacific Ocean just south of Los Angeles was the setting 
for a ceremony of .wide interest on July 3' uniting in 
marriage Miss Sydney. Barbara Hemblingv of Holly- 
,wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hembling of this 
city, ail'd George Ward PaTSons, of Los Angeles, son of 
Mrs. G. W. Parsons of Oakland and the late Mr. Par­
sons. Rev. Kenneth Knox was the officiating clergy- 
man.
The bride, a- talented young vo 
callst,. ha.s- been .soloist for the 
pa.st three seasons with the Los 
Angelos Symphonic Band’s sum 
mor series of concerts. She re 
celved her education in Penticton 
schools and St. Ann’s Academy 
Victoria, prior to going to Call 
fornia to .study music and attend 
Iho University of-Southern Gali­
fornia. The groom is associated 
with the insurance business.
first 'week’s outing for 
junior girl's held last week- under 
the supervision of Mrs. L. H. K011 
and leaders concluded yesterday 
as ^he second- camp for the same 
age group convened under the 
leader.ship of Mrs. J. Russell Jor­
dan.
The junior boys will hold their 
camp from July 15 to 22 under 
the direction: of W. R. Chalmers 
of West Summerland'. This camp­
ing session will be followed by 
one for intermediate girls under' 
the supervision of Mrs. Phyllis 
Stobie, Vancouver,, a former sec­
retary at the United' Church here.
Mrs. Harold: Greenslade- of this 
city is camp cook and”^ her hus­
band has- assumed the duties of 
camp handyman;
Varied programs handicraft, 
Bible sfiidy, sports, camp fires 
and sing songs are prepared for 
entertainment at the camp.
The carpp at Trout Creek has 
been used’for a number of years. 
Besides the dining room and kit­
chen there is also a - cabin do 
nated by the- widow of the late 
Dr. R. Palriier of the Domiri 
Ibn Experimental 'Station for the 
convenience of the. camp direc 
tors and' a smaller cabin for the 
cook. The children are housed^ in 
tents which’ for comfort and' con­
venience have wooden floors.
Camp Sorec is operated by the 
Baptist and United Churches 




JULY 9-10 SHOWS-^ZiOO and 9i00 P.M.
THE PRIZE OF VIOLENCE
$2,000,000 IN GOLD BULLION 
RICHARD WIDMARK — NIGEL PATRICK
“A PRIZE OF GOLD”
lOKESDAY to SATORRAY
JULY 11-12-13-14 2 SHOWS -- 6:45 and 9:00 P.M.
Jo VAN 11,1;]: I :P()Ii1AYL0R '
I’LL CRY
(MnkoH 3',ti cups)
.3 (iiipH fold (Hood rooked polo-
tOOH
Vj oup illcod colei'y
1 udilo.sponii diet'd groo’n pepper
2 lable.MpoonH mlneed onion 
Ml cup mayonnaise
Vh ten.spoon jioppiu’
'A teaspoon dry mustard'
'4 teaspoon paprika 
2 ((mspoons lemon .luleo 
1 ('Up cottage clieoso 
Combine potatoes, celery, green 
pepper and onion. Mix well, (hen 
elilll. Mix together the mayon­
naise, seasonings and lemon 
juice. Blond thoroughly, Fold in 
mayonnaise mixture to the po­
tato-vegetable combination. Then 
add col luge cIieo,so and to.ss until 
blended. Serve cold on cri.sp let­
tuce loaves or pile lightly Into 
empty cottage clieeso cartons for 
easy toting to tho picnic,
RMPTRE anJIOUETTE 
NOT FOR EVERYONE
NEW YORK, (UP) — Designer 
Claire McCardell, an exponent of 
the empire silhouette, is the first 
to admit it is not becoming to 
every woman.
Miss McCardoll features t'lio 
hlgh-wa-isted, loose-fitting empire 
in many of her summer and fail 
designs, lioth for daytime and 
evening.
But she .«lays any way yciu 
drape it, the ompli’e looks Its 
be,St on the woman who has a 
small' rib cage.
~ Mi.ss McCardell, who has boon 
making tho empire for 10 years, 
advises the woman who’s ex­
tremely tall to stay away from 
this silhouette. It only.exagger 
atoH height.
“And it's not for tho stout,' 
she said. “But then, what does 
look good on a stout woman'/’’ 
But, she said In an 'Intorvlow, 
the empire is one of tho most 
fluttering sllltouetie the slim 
woman can wear, It makes iter 
loolc taller, lier logs longer. Slio 
l)elloves moi’o dressmakers l)y fall 
will have I’evlved the empire, 
“It's happy and comfortable 
medium between Ihe sheath and 
those full-skirted, tlght-walstoi 
dresses,’’ she said.
SOAK FOR SUNBURN
NEW YORK, (UP) - Suggest­
ed treatment for that first sum­
mer sunburn! a soda bath.
Thd Baking Soda Institute rec­
ommends drawing a tube of'tepid 
water, adding half pound of bak 
Ing soda, and tlicn lolling In the 
solution. It soys the mild alka­
line notion' of tho soda Is sewth 
Ing. Don’t scrub. This only Irri­
tates tender skin,
NEW OADOETB PREVENT 
HOUSEMAID’S KNEE
NEW YORK — < UP) — Cure 
for housemaid’s knee — knee 
savers for cleaning and garden 
Ing.
One manufacturer has come 
up with lightweight rubber pad 
which si rap on. Another Is out 
with a combination tray with 
sp(bngo rubber cushion. Sturdy 
tubular steel bandies help the 
homo gardener kneel or rise, and 
can bo pulled together to trans 
form the tray Into a carry-a" 
for garden tools or cleaning aids 
Flip the tray upside down and 
It becomes a' handy stool or a 
step to help you laach high 
shelves or windows. The entire 
FgarrfdndJe"^ can be wiped cTenn 
with a sudsy sponge and the rub­
ber mat is replaceable.
Mr., And Mrs. W. F. Ward 
Honored By Family 
pn;25th Anniversary
SUMMERLAND■— At a dinner 
party for ,;35 in the log cabin at 
the Experimental' Farm on July 
1, the'-W. F. Wards were- honored 
ay members of their, families on 
both sides,, on; the- occasion of 
their silver., wedding', anniversary.
Ganzevelds and Wards from 
several place; iri Alberta and Brit­
ish Columbia were in Summer- 
land' Tbr the - ciccasibn, and prb-\ 
senfed a chest of silver to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ward, who were mar-: 
ried in the _ Pfeace River country 
25 year's ago, • - •
.A highlight of. the dinner Was 
the .cutting . cif the ; three-tiered 
wedding ' cake provided for the 
everif. * ' ' . _
Miss* Mary Ward of Trail Was 
in Sumimerland for l>er parents! 
anniversary.
PINK IS OKAY 
ITHACA,, N.Y., (UP) —Don’t 
be alarmed, Mrs. Housewife, if 
your turkey, chicken or duck 
turns pink in the. oven. Cornell 
University specialists say the 
Birds may turn the hai’mless pink 
color because of the reaction of 
hot air or smoke, but the prob­
lem ..may be solved by keeping 
the birds covered while they are 
roasting.
PEMTICTO^ RG-
Adults 60c -'Students 40o' 
Children 20c
Children-under lOTree if wi'fh 
parent
MONDAY ONLY — JULY 9" 
Rory Calhoun-,- Peggy Castle 
“YELLOW TOMAHAWK" 
(Melodrama-Technicolor) ,
TUBS. WED;,. JULY 10-11 
“SIMON AND LAURA”





The bride, who wa.s given In 
marriage by her falhei*, clio-se a 
gown of oyster’ peau de sole in 
looped ballerina style, misted 
with a recllngote of black Chan­
tilly lace. An original model hat 1 
fashioned of oyster coloi’od silk' ^
over simulated slllt rose petals of 
diu’ker shade, pearl earring, tiny 
)oarl pendant, and nosegay of 
while' ro.sobud.s intermingling 
with valley lilies oomplotod her 
ovely en.semble.
Mrs; Stanley Shepard as her 
only attendnni woi-e u hallorlna 
lengUV frock of peach lace over 
light orchid vvltlr matching shoes 
and hair bandeau. Her Vlelorlan 
l)ouquot was sl'yled of pink rose 
buds and violet's.
Milton Boonin ot Los Angeles 
was best mam Organ selections
Atlulfs:60ic - SfUdetits 40e -Children under VO Frcfe.
' First Show dt 9 p.m. ,





The pre.sentatlon of home nurs­
ing certificates to those who had 
completed the spring classes 
sponsored by the Canadian Red 
Cro.ss Society was held at the 
home of Mrs. Alex Paslawskl, 
Daw,son Avenue. The course was 
given under the direction of Mrs.
Travlss, registered
nurse.
Those receiving certificates in­
cluded Mrs. Paslawskl, Mrs, T. 
Gobolos, Mrs, Andrew J'ohnson, 
Mrs, Joseph Richter, Mrs. MF. A. 
VanCamp, Mrs. B. M. MorrlBori 
and Mrs. Alfred McDonald'.
A.sslatance was given'Mrs. Tra­
vlss by Miss Joan Appleton, pub­
lic lioaltl) mu’se, who lectiu’od on' 
communicable diseases, and Mrs. 
H, R, Croombs, who pj'osented an 
Informal talk on the recent civil 
dofonse course she had attended 
In Victoria.




Muita ond lytici by .
mmBMiil
: meMf' Gib: Pbif hb'im
and tape recordings of solos sung tho fall classes In homo nursing 
l)y the bride provided'the musical Is asked lo contact Mr.s. Travlss 
selling for the evening ceremony. 1 by phoning 5572.
A reception followed at the 
liomo of best man and Mrs. Boo­
nin where the toast to the brldo 
was proposed by John Davies. 
Servltoura wore the groom's sis­
ter, Mrs. George Mai’sden, Mrs, 
John Davies and Mrs. Boonin,
When Mr. and Mrs. Parsons 
loft lor a honeymoon at Santa 
Barbara, the bride was charming 
In n peony pink dressmaker suit 
.series nnd red cnmelln corsage 
with black nccossorloa.
They will take up residence at 
Laurel Canyon In the Hollywood 
Hills.
I£ mankiriu had wlaited for 
tvhat is right, they might havo 
had It long ago.
—William Hazlitt.
RADEO REPAIRS
Our expert In tt wizard' at malt- 
Inif that Radio work like new 
again. ReaiMtiialAe prlees toot 
In fact tiw iin for ropaira to 
anyiiilng olootrloal.
••IF WE CAN‘T RIPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY-










atiy'af tiiMaijFjYJA^UfiL .Iff. TAVIOR»nawt iii* pifltud u HUGO HAAS.
WEDNESDAY, and THURSDAY, JULY 1142 
POWDER RIVEr^ prus “INVADERS FROM MARS“
TWItlW UM tHMW
SPECIAL MONDAY — JULY 9 




rOR mi ItAt - TOMfC DULY
•our Mlfrfd^N'l^t&;^Gf^DAY, JUtY 9, 1956
Pitchers Hit 
In Babe Ruth
Pitchers aren’t usually noted for their hitting, but 
during the weekend two Babe Ruth league pitchers 
ce.nie. up with homers and one with a big, game-win­
ning triple. . .t.
Sport Shop was the loser m both games, getting 
whipped 17-4 by powerful Naramata PViday and losing 
4-2 Sunday to Interior Contracting.
The win didn’t mean much to Naramata, league- 
leaders since the season opened,; but it got Interior Con­




KELOWNA — Kelowna’s 
Golden Jubilee Regatta will 
have a half-hour of live TV 
coverage in the near futuie, 
when "Almanac", a CBC-TV 
production wiU feature the wa­
ter show. .... J
The program, which is heard 
from 7-7:30 p.m. Monday to 
Friday, will be devoted to cer­
tain aspects of the show, with 
emphasis on the unlimited 
Gold Cup class boats, which 
will race here this year.
This year’s show, August 8 
11, will be the biggest under­
taking of the Regatta commit- 
eea in its 60-year history and 
there will be plenty of mater­









One Mile Uit: 
Muir Gives Up
VICTORIA — (BUP) — Bill 
Muir of Saanich, B.C., succumb­
ed to cold and exhaustion early 
today in his valiant fight to be 
the second man to swim the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca.
The 34-year-old Saanich sur­
veyor was pulled out of the wa­
ter just one mile from his goal 
at 12:07 today after spending
10 hours, four minutes in the 
47 degree water.
Bert ’Thomas Tacoma, Wash., 
beat the perilous strait, called 
"the Everest of SvYimmers”, in
11 hours, 17 minutes, 13 seconds 
last July 8.
Muir entered the water at 
2:03 p.m. Sunday, and al­
most from the first he suf­
fered from the cold. The wa­
ter was V/t degn^ees colder 
than when Thomas made his 
successful swim.
Muir would have been the firs ; 
mah to swim from the Canadian 
to'the. American side of the 
strait, had he completed his 
swim. Thomas swam from Por; 
Angeles, Wash., to Victoria, bu ; 
Muir Jumped in near Victoria 
and hended for Edlz Hook, near 
Port Angeles, Wash.
Lyle Chambers of Interior Coiv 
tracting accounted for all his 
team’s runs as he laced a triple 
with the bases loaded in the first 
inning to bring home three runs, 
then scored himself on a double 
error.
Sport Shop’s loser Law­
rence Falcum also account­
ed for his team’s runs, get­
ting a two-run homer in the 
final inning.
Falcum, although he lost, had 
the better pitching record. He 
gave up only one hit—the triple 
by Cliambcrs—struck out 13 bat­
ters, and walked two.
Chambers allowed six hits, got 
11 strikeouts and walked one.
Friday, Naramata pitcher 
Lee Day whacked out a hom­
er in the fourth inning to 
bring in two of the seven 
runs Naramata scored in 
that frame. ' .
The out - of - towners pushed 
across six more in the fifth and 
had one in the second. Sport 
Shop collected three in a first- 
inning outburst and Allan Rich­
ardson hit his first double of the 
year to drive in one more in the 
third inning.
Wednesday idght, 4X takes 
on the Sport Shop again.
The standings:
GP W
Naramata ..........  7 6
Love’s Lunch..... 6 4
4X ................   7 3
nt. Contract. — 6 2







Kamioops ‘ ’ -i ■
Kamloops Okonots haye been leading the Okanagan base^all league fig^t from 
the start of the season, except for a couple of brief intervals when Summerland and 
Princeton got temporary grips on the crown. ' j. , _
Yesterday at Kamloops, the Okonots showed the challenging Pepticton Red Sox 
why they’re still Jeaders. They win the close, important ones. The Q^konqts lick­
ed Penticton 7-5 and 3-2 and dropped the Sox down to third place.
The only bright spot of the doubleheader for Penticton came in the eighth in- ' 
ning of the first game, \vheh catcher Gerry Barber smashed a mighty grahd-slam ' 





■yi? ■ * 'y
PENTICTON'S SID W. KILLICK DEMONSTRATES THE STYLE that has carried 
him to the B.C. lawn bowling singles finals. Killick, in a tournament at Vernon 
last week, was the top singles player in the Interior and will go down to Vancouver 
to take on the coast champion to see who will represent B.C. in the Canadian lawn 
bowling playoffs August 27, also in Vancouver.
Eeeord lolled
SUMMERLAND — A record! 
_or the Kit Kat League was 
bowled on- Friday evening when 
Carlton Sheeley rolled a three 
game total of 700 pins. He also| 
captured the high single for the 
week with a score of 258.
These scores gave the Hep 
Cats undisputed, lead over the 
Alley Cats by 235 pins for the 
night, and a lead of 387, pins in 
the league standing.
In the Kits division for stud­
ents under 14 years, the Pin- 
Busters have a, lead of 439 pins 
over the Devils. High single for 
the week was rolled by RusseU 
Bleasdade with a score of 139, 
an high-three total of 365 was 
bowled by Ron Derosier.
NkatElseli
McNoit Hits Two Homers 
i/Vihe One Of Two Games 
In Little League Action
in San Francisco Pacific Coast ^ tournaments, which will continue ] 
coii^nce schools were warned | until __Saturtoy.^^
,to have their "self-examination’ 
reports ready by next Sunday in 
the wake of drastic new fines 
and bans against Southern Cal­
ifornia and California that just 
about ruined the West’s Rose 
Bowl chances for the next 
couple of years. The PCC facul 
ty representatives plastered a 
^,400 fine on Southern Calif 
omja, banned the school from 
the Rose Bowl for two years and 
wrecked the football prospects 
by declaring 42 players ineligible 
for a year. California was slap 
ped with a $25,000 fine because 
of Illegal aid to athletes given 
by football coach Lynn Waldorf 
and put on a year’s probation.
UCLA’s out of the bowl lor 
three years and under a $95,000 
line. Washington is out Tor two 
years with a line of $52,000 and 
there were some other schools 
Who must face the music.
In WashingiQii, D.O., fans 
were getting set for the an­
nual major lougiio all-Star 
game to bo run off tomor­
row. Starting pitclicrs prob­
ably will be Itobln Roberts 
ot the Phillies for tho Na­
tional league and ’IVliltoy 
Ford of tho Yankees for the 
American.
In Vancouver the third-rank 
ing amateur golf championships 
In North America opened at two 
Vancouver courses today In sun 
ny, warm weather. Some 160 
hometown and visiting stars 
were attracted to tho 55th an­
nual Pacific Northwest Golf As- 
sUclatlon men’s and women's
the Grey 
Cup chaplon Edmonton 
kimos today settled down! In 
earnest to train for the 
1966 season and what coach 
Franlt Ivy hopes wlR be on- 
other Grey Cup victory. 
Coaches Jack Mitchell of the 
University of Arkansas and 
Wade Walker of Mississippi 
State flew In to town during 
the weekend to assist Ivy in 
getting the squad of about 
65 football players Into 
shape.
. ThU EJlks wqn both their games in a jam-packed weekend of Little League action 
a!nd the Lions; despite h gallant try for a split, lost both-.- Rotary and Legion were 
tho ;ih-betweenfers, both losing to the Elks and both beating the unlucky Lions.
The two weekend double-headers .replaced two games rained out during the 
week and one Elks-Rotary game that had been turned into a first-half tie-breaker.
Howie McNeil, the Elks’ burly pitcher, served in two games and won one and 
bashed out two homers to lead his team to a narrow 11-10 victory over Legion Sat­
urday and a decisive. 8-4 win over Rotary Sunday.
Winning pitcher k. OlSon 
had the Sox shut out until Bar­
ber came up with his big one.
The Sox got one more run in the 
same inning but that was all. 
STEVENS BEST HITTER 
Kamloops scored single runs 
in the first, second and fourth 
innings and rallied for four runs 
in the fifth. Sox got seven hits 
in all off Olson.
Wes Stevens of .Kamloops was 
the Okonots’ leading hitter, get 
ting three base hits in three tries 
The second game saw Jack 
Durston, back in action after a 
two-game suspension, come out 
on the losing end of a tight pitch­
er’s duel with Len Gatin.
TWO DOUBLES FOR FOWLES 
Each allowed only five hits, 
but the Kamloops team did more 
with the hits they got. Jack 
Fowles pounded out two lead-off 
doubles and the Okonots bunch­
ed their hits to score one run in 
the second inning and two in the 
fourth.
Sox could get only two in the 
second.
In other OMBL action, Mprley 
Flichel of Summerland Macs 
coasted to a 19-2 win over Prince­
ton Royals, giving up only eight! 
hits. His' team-mates hit safely j 
14 times off losing pitcher Billy 
Eyre. The Macs, taking advant­
age of three walks and a combi­
nation of errors, poured in six 
runs in the second inning to ts^e 
an unshakeable lead.
MORE HOMERS, LESS HITS 
In Kelowna, the Orioles out- 
homered the Oliver OBC’S ' but 
couldn’t outhit them and lost 
11-3.
Greg Jablonski whacked a has-, 
es-empty homer in the fourth in­
ning and Joe Kaiser tagged a 
two-run homer in the ninth to 
account for. all the Oriole’s 
points.
The OBC’s went into the lead 
LO in the third inning, added on? 
in the fourth to knock Kelow­
na’s starting piicner Los Schaef­
fer out of the box, and hit re­
liefer Jack Power for four more 
runs in the fifth. ,
SIX MISCUES
They got single runs in the 
eighth arid ninth rind a cluster of 
three in the sixthi 
Winning pitcher was Mickey 
Martirio, who was relieved after 
seven innings by Melville Ball. 
Martino and Ball gave up eight 
hits while Power, and S^aeffer. 
were nailed for 12. The Oriolris 
fumbled six tiriies while Oliver 
played a flawles.s game.
The Red: S6x will be in action 
here tomorrow at 8 p.m. agiairist 
the Summerland Macs in' a garne 
replacing the one rained out 
here last Thursday, ^
MONTREAL - 
Miami Beach, Fla.
(BUP) — Young Doug. Sanders of 
first amateur ever to win the Cana­
dian Open championship, said today he definitely; 
.“won’t turn pro because I can’t afford to.”
He won the title in a sudden-death playoff yester­
day with Dow Finsterwald, a Bedford Heights, O., pro.
Sanders said winning a golf tournament meant as 
much to him in his business as an insurance man. as well | 
as sales representative for a Puerto Rican plastics firm) 
as it does for the pros. f
The 22-year-old insurance salesman from Miami? 
Beach, Fla., had just shot a par four on the'dramatic^ 
16th hole which spelled defeat for his two closest riv-t 




Seven dedicated damsels got to 
work last week teaching more 
than 900 Penticton and out-of- 
town children how to swim.
; The girls, all qualified instruc­
tors, will have taught about 1,000 
children by the time the sum­
mer .ends, Officially 930 have al­
ready registered for the free les­
sons sponsored by-the Rotary and 
Red Cross and applications will 
be accepted all summer.
Chioe CardinalL of Skaha 
Lake, 19, supervises the staff. 
Mariljm English and Maureen 
- Clark teach at Skaha beach 
and Gloria Finch, Lauraine 
Hawkins, Brenda Booth and,- 
Edna Tribe at Okanagan 
beach.
Lessons are given from 11 to 
12 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. Each one 
takes half an hour, and three 
lessons a week are given—either 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days of Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays.
Each girl handles 10-12 
children at a thne. The groups 
are- kept small that instruc­
tor's can give each child in­
dividual attention, officials 
said.
If more applications come in, 
new groups will be formed and 
lessons will start earlier,.
The; swimiriirig course takes 
five weeks. Tourists’ children are 
welcome. .
The slender,
sterwald, who still won top moh' 
ey of $2,400 to become the seel 
ond leading money winner 
among golf’s touring pro's, ble\fr 
his tee shot on the: 420-yard, par 
four 16th on the first extra hole.
And Furgol did ^ the same 
thing, and alxnost Jri- the identical 
spot, during his .final round. He 
wound up with a bogey five 
which cost hini a possible tie a| 
he wpund up one stroke behind 
with;274. ■ : ; 4
Firisterwald,:. who has wo|i 
more than $20,000 oh: this year’ri 
circuit, blew a chririce to .win thfe 
event on the 18th when his five- 
foot putt for a birdie was just 
iriches wide to force ;a playoff."
Finishing fourth behind San­
ders, Finsterwald and Fufgoi; 
was Dick Mayer, 33-year-old St- 
Petersburgh, Fla., pro, who. held 
a one stroke lead with nine holes 
to go. But the blonde swinger 
faded on the brick nine arid 
wound up with a par 72 and a 
276 total, ;;
Veteran Doug Ford, Mahopac; 
N.Y., was next with 277, foUbw- 
ed.by Freddie Hawkirts, El PdriP^'. 
Tex., 279; Gene Littler, Sinj^ng 
Hills,. Calif., and Mike Eetchlek, 
Mahopac,'N.Y., both 279; deien*J- 
ing champion Arnold Paliriefi Lri- 
trobe, Pa.i and first round lerid- 
er Bo Wininger, Odessa, iTfeX., 
280; Bill Nary, Waype, - Mleh*. 
Art Wall, Jr., PoQoho Manofr jFa,, 
Ken Towns, San B;rurib,' Crillf, 
and Bob Rosburg, Sari Franclseb, 
Calif., 281; and (lay Brewer,. Jr:, 
who along with Wininger, eqtirii- 
led the course record of 66, |m- 
ished with 282. v ' ^
Gordon Brydson from. .To^on*
Rangers Beat 
Soccer Stars
Penticton’s Queen's Park 
Rangers, two-time champions of 
the Okanagan Soccer league, 
proved their worth yesterday at 
Kelowna by completely outclass­
ing the league's all-star team 3-1 
in a post-season exhibition game,
The Rangers spotted the all- 
stars — a team composed of the 
best from Vernon. Kelowna and 
Kamloops —- one goal early In 
the first half and roared from be­
hind to win.
Charlie Gocckle nailed tho first 
goal for Penticton shortly after 
tho opposition scored and Bob 
Conway whipped In tho winner 
just before the first half ended.
Midway through tho second 
half, Tom MacLaren added the 
insurance marker.
The game was action-packed 
despite sweltering heat that sloW' 
ed down both teum.s.
Still









Kamloops Okonots hold a big lead over the rest of the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball league teams after their double 
victories over Penticton Red Sox during the weekend,
The Sox have dropped from second place into a tjilrd-placo 
tie with Oliver OBC’s, who beat KelotYna ’ Summer-;
land Macs took over tlie second spot by licking the Piji^ceton 
Royals—-still the bottom team. .; ■ „ -
The standings;
GP W L I’d.
KAMLOOPS ...;........       12 9 3 .750
SUMMERLAND ...............................  11 6 5 .515
PENTICTON ..................................... 12 6 6 .500
OLIVER .............................................  12 6 6 .500
KELOWNA ...........     n 4 7 .363
PRINCETON .........   12 4 8 .333
Junior Champs From Vancouver 
Win Over Penticton Ramblers
Penticton Ramblers went down to defeat twice yoH- 
terday in exhibition Karnes against the junior girls pro­
vincial softball champions.
The Sunbeam Bread team from Vancouver, who as 
the Kltsilano girls were B.C. champions last year, won 
14-6 In the first game of the doubleheader and took 
tho second one 5-4.
Jackie Moorike hit a two-run homer in tho first in­
ning to start tho Sunbeams off and tho Vancouver girls 
banged in runs in bunches of four in the third, fourth 
and seventh .innings,
Joan, Brown’s bnsos-loadcd
double in the fourth scored two, 
The Ramblers had to settle for 
two In the first, three In the third 
and one in tho sixth. Stu Dow, lo­
ser for the 'Ramblers, was re­
lieved in tho fourth by Lorraine
errors to Sunbeams’ three.
Winner, was Gloria preemcr.
Ramblers made It closer In the 
second game and were well urider 
way when their last inning rally 
was cut short at-three runs.
Pitcher Lorraine Kaminski, suf 
fared her first loss In flvoLnairies,
Kaminski. Both sides got 11 hitsgoing the whole way on eight 
hut the Ramblers committed six hits. _ _<
Legion had trouble getting by 
the surging Lions 11-10 Sunday, 
but Rotary easily put down the 
Lions 23-7 Saturday.
McNeil got his lirst homer 
111 the fourth inning Satur­
day with none on base. Eric 
Lishnmit smashed out a 
throe-run homer for tlio Le­
gion In tlie sumo game, also 
in (lie fourth inning, 
the fourth, was credited with the 
Elks until McNeil tool; over In 
the fourth, was crodllel with the 
win, Brian MacDonald was llie 
loser,
In (ho Elks-Rotary cncountcri 
McN(?ll took over from Allan 
Burgart with tho .score tied 3-3 
In the fourih and allowed only 
threo hli.s for onn run. Mo fanned 
tho first five men he faced and 
lashed a lowering Iwo rnn homer 
over Iho right-field fence In the 
sixth Inning.
McNeil'wan named I lie winner 
and Brueo Howland, wlio gave up 
11 hits, look tho lo.H.H.
notary wlinekoil out 16 
lil(.H, iueludliig doubles by 
Kelili Kerr, I’nt Hlapletoii 
and .llmiuy Doddridge, In 
dowulug (lie I.ioiiH '23-7 Bat- 
iirday. Laiiee Tliors, stnrter 
for tile Lions, was olinrged 
wiili losing (lie game, lie 
was relieved in (ho ililrd by 
Kuimy Oduimira.
Ron' E.sson, the winner for Ro­
tary, allowed eight hits over the 
route,
Tlie f.loiis looked Ilko 
(Iioy’d strike back Sunday as 
they came from boliliid nnd 
at one point hold a fivo-vnn 
load over Legion, but errors, 
aiid wild throws hainporcd 
(heir efforts.
Down 8-5 In the fourth, the 
Lions rammed In six runs In a 
fifth Inning rally and allowed Lo 
glon only one to go ahead 13.-9. 
They increased the iead to 14-9 
hi tlie top of the sixth imilng oni'
Sid W. Killick, who doesn't con­
sider himself much of a tourna­
ment bowler, made the best rec­
ord of the players Penticton sent 
to Vernon last week for the In­
terior Lawn Bowling champion­
ships and the provincial district 
playoffs.
Killick played flawlessly for 
championship of the Okanagan 
three days to become singles 
Valloy-Revolstoko area, and tho 
man this district, will spnd down 
to Vancouver to try to rqako the 
team that will represent B.C. In 
the Canadian Lawn Bowling 
championships August 27.
In tho Interior championships, 
events soparnto from tho district 
playoffs, Penticton's George Hill 
rink lost by one narrow.point In 
the finals for the Grand Chal­
lenge Cup, oinblomatle of tho In­
terior rinks championship.
Ken Klnnnrd's Vernon team 
won It.
Belts will be tightened in the Okanagan Senior Ama­
teur Hockey League this season but otherwise there’s, 
not much change.
The same four teams-rr-Kelowna, Kamloops, Vernon 
and Penticton—will be operating this season and thfe 
schedule will be a familiar 18-week, 27-game one, with 
as many regular hockey nights as possible worked into : 
it. . ’
But salary budgets will be kept down to $25,000 
(including coach’s salary) and the league will be keep-|, 




SUMMERLAND — In Junior 
baseball at Living Memorlol 
Park on Sunday, Summerland 
Red Sox defeated Vernon Ford. 
Monarchs by a score of 12-2. Bob j^lgnt 
Bonthoux was on the mound for 
the Sox, with Mlculk and Chuba 
pitching for the losers.
ly to sec Legion tie it up with a 
five-run outbreak.
In the overtime Inning, Le­
gion ncorej tbree rnn« lo LI- 
ona* two to win ilio gome. 
Winner for Lcglori,-Was Ross 
Cave, who served ohly the one 
overtime Inning after Kenny 
Lawson was disqualified by tho 
six-inning rule. Loser was’Ar­
thur St. Louis, who relieved Pete 
Westaway in the fifth.
All this was decided yesterday 
af tho OSAHL meeting in Kam­
loops at which,Claude Small of 
Vernon was elected president to 
replace Jack Martin of - Kam­
loops.
Bill McCulloch of Penticton, 
one-time league president, was 
named vice-president for this 
season. ,
Tho league voted solidly 
qgslrist continuing the exchange 
games with tho Western Inter 
national Hockey League and 
took no action on tho Kootenay's 
proposal that individual salaries 
be held down to $350 a month.
League members felt, Pontic 
ton delegate Grunt King said, 
that tho rigid ovoruU budget of 
$25,000 served the same purpose 
■— that of cutting down salaries 
— but still lot tho clubs have lee 
way lo pay a good player more 
than $350 nnd a mediocre player 
less.
Penticton will gel 18 Frldaj 
games under tho new 
schedule and nine Tuesday 
games..
Player limit this year was rals 
cd to 15 men, plus spare goalie, 
from last year’s 12, Cut-off date 
'.is Fob., 12 and teams will bo al 
.lowed to pick up three more 
players after tho league scnedule 
is over.
Kenny MacKenzle, tho new 
boss of the Kamloops Elks, told 
delegates he expects to get along 
with 14 men.
Tho league’s rejection of ex 
change games with the Kooten­
ay s, suum delegaieti said. 
completely fln^. If some forroR
of gate-splitting Is adopted, or 
Kootenay teams want to coii* 
tinue the games at their own>X: 
pensc; inter-locking schedulq 
grimes may yet be arranged. f 
The Okanagan teams couid nof 
afford to play in the Kooteiiays, 
however, because expenses of 
the trip weren’t recovered, by 
gate receipts on the return 
games and bccauso exch^rig| 




Rained out last 
Thursday will be 
played tomorrow
ue$.,July10tli|toy
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BEK
lUly I Due Dn^e 
For Lieenees On 
Firearms, Airguns
Beebce guns are classed as 
firearms under the Game Act 
and consequently should have' accompanied by an adult
licensed by July 1 which is the 
renewable date for all firearms, 
warns local game warden Hor­
ace H. Tyler.
He reminds Juveniles, under 
the age of 18, that they must 
have their airguns licensed aiid 
when using their guns must be
Any juvenile wishing a license 
needs to present* a written appli­
cation from his parents or guard- 
ioh-
This parent or guardian is res­
ponsible at all times for the ac­
tions of the juvenile.
Should a youth be caught us-
be charged under the Juvenile 
Delinquents’ Act and the adult 
who is responsible may also be 
prosecuted.
ing the rifle alone he is liable to paint.
Try a new method of painting 
the screens this summer. Instead 
of brush, use a block of wood cov­
ered with carpet to apply the
fiUGS BUNNY ■tt*-
61MMER DOWN,DOC 1 
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ALLEY OOP ByV. T. HAMLIN
cSuST WHEN t5R W0NMllfi 
SHOULD BE REMO^NG 
HS FOUL£D*UP TiME- 
TRAVELERS FROM TM0R 
MEDIEVAL MUDDLE, A 
NEARBV MISHAP 
HIM FROM THE CON- 
^TROL PANEU.*r
..LEAVING OSCAR BOOM 
OOOLA TO GET ALONG WITH 
ALLB/ iOUr-OF‘HIS-MIND)


















^iWbyHEASarvto. R*ff. U3. Fit Off. '
Hope that a local safety coun­
cil, affiliated with the B-C. Safe­
ty Council,' cart be' formed here 
within the next few months, was 
expressed by Harry. H. Hamper, 
executive director of the B.C. 
group, during a weekend stop­
over, in v Penticton. Mr. Hamper 
has carried, out the duties of 
heading - the B.C. Safety Council, 
which is- '•{ strictly a voluntary 
post, in 'connection with his work 
with the B.C. lumber industry. 
He .will continue it, w;ith his new 
position as provincial represent­
ative of the St. John Ambulance 
Association. B. C. CounOil.
“We-have formed safety coun­
cils in many communities in this 
pi’ovince, but need more of them. 
And Penticton, as a rapidly 
growing city with farming, lum­
bering and other interests is an 
ideal spot for one,” Mr. Hamper 
said.
“It is true that you do not 
have big factories here; and per­
haps you wonder why you 
sliould, with such a large per­
centage of your local and dis­
trict population interested in 
agriculture, need something like 
this.
“The answer is that there are 
more fatal accidents in the ag 
ricultural industry than in any 
other major endeavor — and 
that includes smelters, steel mills 
and all that sort of thing. The 
exact number Ls that farming 
has five time the number of ac 
cidents, of any other single in­
dustry. ' .
“And, if that doesn’t answer 
your question, regarding the 
need for more safety education 
think about this; about one ac­
cident in three bccurs in the 
home. Also,' don’t forget, the 
number of highw'ay accidents 
such as the one that pccured on 
the Hope-Princeton road yester­
day, and took the life of that 
Oliver., man — I happened to see 
the. cqr .and truck' afterwards.”
accidents, Mr. Hamper had this 
p' say: “The reason for the 
lieavy toll of farm accidents is 
that farms today are heaivlly 
mechanized, and there has been, 
in many parts of the world, too 
Ittle attention paid to safety ed­
ucation, such as has reduced the 
toll in other industrial occupa­
tions.
“British Columbia Is now only 
fourth from. the bottom of all 
the 48 states an4 ten provinces 
in its accident-prevention and 
safety record.'And this just isn’t 
good enough lor a people of our 
vaunted intelligence.”
Mr. Hamper said that the for­
mation of a local safey council 
would not be difficult, and that 
he would be more than willing 
to come to Penticton without ex­
pense to the city or group spon­
soring the move, to initiate such 
a council here. Unofficially, he 
contacted a meniber o fthe ex 
ecutive of the Penticton Board 
of Trade, signifying both the 
need and his purpose.
The actual council, said Mr. 
Hamper, is made up of repre 
sentatives of a complete cross 
section of the entire community, 
including civic heads, boards of 
trade, police, fire departmcht, 
schools, service clubs, lodges, and 
other groups, “and the women’s 
organizations certainly must be 
included, because there are so 
many accidents in the home,” he 
said.
This representative group then 
elects officers, and forms itselJ; 
into committees. Each of these 
committees concerns itself with 
saHey education in one particu­
lar field, such as agriculture, 
school grounds, in the homei 
traffic safety — and, in a sum- 
rner resort such as Penticton, 
beach safety.
He said that there are excellent 
programs available for the teach­
ing ana promotion or safety in 
all fields, and that good sound
CAWSTON — Mrs. Doug. Par­
sons, Maurice, Pat and Laurie 
L,oU are spending a few days at 
Williams Lake with Mr. Parsons 
who is at present woiTting on 
construction with Mr. R. Over- 
ton, a former resident of Caws- 
ton.
■: A'visitor to New. Westminster 
for the next ten days is Mrs. 
Emil Scheiber. She will be a 
guest of her sister Mrs. A. Paw- 
luk. ■ * ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Shaw have 
recently purchased property on 
Main street and will be taking up 
residence as- soon as their house 
is constructed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jillet are en­
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. P. Arnold 
and daughter Margaret, of New 
Westminster, as their guests.
* * *
Visiting for the last week at 
his parents homo wore Mr. and 
Mrs. David Worsfold. They havo 
left to return to Woyburn wore 
Mr. Worsfold is associated with 
the oil business.* * «
The Okanogan homemakers 
council of Southern Washington 
have extended an invitation to all 
members of the Cawston Wom­
en’s. Institute to attend their in­
ternational picnic at Lake Os- 
oyoos State Park in Oroville, 
Wash., July 17. Guests are re­
quested to furnish their own 




A "We win.not permit a single Competitor to otTer gasolines 
, •.> y 98 gasolines.** ^
Speaking’lurthef about larra' .“‘f "r®■ ^ . ■ ' ■ - ■ ■ I readily available, especially on
farih safety, and on highway and
traffic work.
While each group woidd work 
in its o\lvn. field ,the traffic safe­
ty comiriittee has an added task, 
in- that it should co-operate with 
city "councils arid other similar 
officials iri spotting and eliminat­
ing traffic hazards as they de­
velop,, or-are, observed..
; F;urther; information . on ithe 
prppbsed cottncli i is to be furhish- 
eW ,t.p ;the.. Periticton ,city council 
aqd Penticton board pf trade.
San Dimas, Calif. (UP) — 
More than 150 Little League 
baseball players on a picnic nar­
rowly escaped serious injury or 
death yesterday when a jet plane 
streaked low over their heads 
and crashed in flames in a near­
by street. •
The Air Force said the pilot 
of the aircraft met instant death 
in the earth-shaking crash. The 
crash - resulted in an explosion 
that rocked this community and 
set trees and a house on fire.
The youthful baseball players 
and their parents were .at San 
Dimas park when the F-86 zoom­
ed over barely above the treetops 
and crashed in the street, digging 
a> six-fopt-deep crater. Some of 
the youngsters shouted warnings 
■as the plane seemingly was head­
ed directly into the crowd. ‘
dish for the- lunch. Free coffee 
will be provided and an interest­
ing program is planned for the 
afternoon.
The children of Mr. arid Mrs.
W. Davidson, Greg, Warrep, Don­
ald and Donna are at present tak­
ing advantage of swiniming 
classo.? in Penticton arid will be ' 
guests of their grandmother Mrs, 
B. A. Shaw, for the following two 
weeks. '
• Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lambert 
liave returned to their bench 
home for the summer months. 
Bob and David are also with 
them. ;
« ♦ ♦
Ml', and Mrs.. Ed Burns and 
family have'returned from a visit 
at Oliver at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Weithel.
« 4
Miss Mei-Je Gorek of Oypma 
will be visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Jillet for the next wpek. They 
will 1)0 attending the big Apricot 
Fundao at Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Chai'les Duncan 
will have tho formers, brother 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs, John 
Duncan, of Harlowtown, Mon­
tana. as their guests for the sum­
mer months. The Amei'ican visit­
ors have an extensive sheep 
ranch in Montana.
# * *
Miss Nita Zuke has fractui-ed 
her right wi’ist and will have it 
in a cast for quite some time 
the losult of a fall from her 
horse on Wednesday.
« 4< m
Ml', and Mrs. L. McAlpine of 
Oroville were visitors to the 
former’s mother this last week. 
* « «
• Mrs. Cook and Verna have left 
at Salmon Arm. Miss Shirley 
for a weeks vacation to be spent 
Cook, Elmira and Garth, accomp­
anied them on the trip up their.
J
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Tt doein't matter whether you drive • uim ear ei* M 
old model, a »port« car or a truck ; ; , if you find it 
bard to decide wbat h ■ Rood gaaoline for your ear 
our pledge can remofe all confusion. For although 
you cannot analyze and test varioiia gasolinee tea earn 
And we pledge; "We will not permit a aingle eom* 
peiitor lo offer gasolinea euperior to our new B-A 88 
and 98 gnsolincs.’l So when you buy B»A ymi bava Ji’ 
our BHRuranpe that, rrgardleii oj unusutd elaimtt 
there is nyUiing belter 1 *
T H B B n I T I S H : A M E R I C A NO I CO M P A N Ylt I M J T Ed 4
OTTAWA—(BUP)—What is a 
wrestlingfan ?; ■. _
:: riiey corne in asspiTed 
Shapes.arid sizes; 'Both ^bkes 'are 
ri^fireSented; in the species ;but 
tlie ferrialie ieentis' to predprninrite. 
.■'i.Thie irialo:,plten is found ' wear­
ing ,a Ifepther jacket, old: bide 
jeans, , rind' A toque, v Standard 
dress for the female is a tuijtle- 
neck sweater, suede jacket, 
tight-fitting black “strides," san­
dals and an inch or two of lip­
stick. Many carry in one hand a 
box of popcorn, in the other an 
autograph book.
Wrestling fans here like drop 
kicks, Yvon Robert, fancy robes, 
elbow smashes, hot dogs, short 
intermissions, riots, smoke-filled 
air and blood. They dislike no­
decision bouts, long intermis­
sions, seats nailed to the floor, 
clean matches, Hans Schmidt, si- 
Ibnce, referees and other fans.
Tho wrestling fan has full in- 
formation on Buddy Rogers's 
won-lost iricord, the seating capa­
city of the local gladiators’ pit, 
how many stitches it look to 
sew Yukon Eric’s ear back on, 
Argoritlnc Rpcca’s yearly Incoma 
and tho number of courses Verne 
Gagne took at the University of 
Minnesota.
He has no knowledge of tho 
throwing range of n folding 
scut, and tho true natures of 
Wrestlers, wrestling matcliey and 
referees. Whore wrestling is 
concerned, he completely lacks 
a sense of humor.
Tho wrestling fun will drive 
you to the brink of insanity with 
ceaseless yelling In your oar, 
Then, Just when you've reached 
the brooking point, he’ll restore 
your equanimity with u grin.
He’ll drip mustard on your 
new jacket. Then he'll try to 
make amends by offering you a 
handful of popcorn.
The wrestling fan is well vers- 
ed In ways that endear him to 
his neighbors. He cun perforate 
your ear-drum with one mighty, 
blast, or ho can cauliflower It 
with constant yakking. If he'.*; 
seated behind you, he’ll spill his 
soft drink on your hat brim or 
use the back of your coat lo 
wipe his feet. Seated beside you, 
he repeatedly urges you to 
"Look ot that!'’ by a series of 
sharp elbows to tho ribs.
, If you , own a hat or coat—oi' 
a set of ribs—you cun got pretty 
angry at the wresUlng fan. But 
tlie anger change,«» to resignfttlon 
At his limptecnth scream of; 
"KEiL THE BUMr
.WINDSGR; Ont., July 9 - 
(BUP) -*-^:One'person was' killed 
and : several injured when a 
Trans-Crinada V i s c o u n t plane 
bound from Chicago to Toronto 
niade an emergency landing at 
Windsor 'Airport this afternoon. 
The .victim was identified ^only 
as A iMrs. Littend. Her first name 
arid; home ' address are not 
kriownii • '
1AUT0 SERVICE ANP REPAIRS
STRANGE NOISES?
Sometimes the cause of :that 
mysterious noise in your car 
isn’t quite so obvious but it 
never stumps Iver . .- ^ He will 
find it, and flx lt -
1. 0. JEFFREY 
DARADE
198 Winnipeg St, V.; • 
Phone 5631 ,
Wh^ can l^et a'YES^ my
j^at THEY IIKETO SAY ;'YESrV
'> Get the cash now to consolidate bills or buy what 
i you need ... pay later in convenient monthly amounts 
you can afford.' Got a prompt “YES" to your loan re-. 
quest. Phone, first for l-trip loan, or come in today/ ^
loam $50 lo $1500 or more on Signature, Furniture or Aulo'r
SVSTIM
2n MAIN STREET. 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phonei 3003 • Ask for the YES MANagor 
OPEN EVENINGS BY AFPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOUia 
IsoM Hide It midenli of all itttro|indlflg lowni ■ Parionol FInonct Coinpanif el (ansdi
QUALITY SUCKS
No other slacks are quite like these':' 
their satin trim is exclusive; their imported woollens 
•re unexcelled; and they have that quality tailoring for ^ 
which 5biflcr*Hlllmao ate^sp well known."
oniy/|)j-
32G Mditi St. FSiOiie SG40
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Cliwislfled Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one Inaer- 
tlon_____ —t— 15®
one line, eubsequent 
InHciUona------10®
One line, 13 conaec>- 
utlve InHci'Uons 7%c 
(Count live average 
words or 30 ■ letters. 
Including fipaces. to 
the line,)





,25c extra per advor- 
tlaement.
Reader Rates — same 
88 classified sched* 
ule.
Publlshad ev«ry MONDAY, WEDlilESDAY and FRIDAY






Nanaimo A ve. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
Q. J. BOWLANO, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Subscription Price, b: year Ins y 
Canada; $5.00
Home Delivery by Carrlort OOo per month.
Deadline for Clasalfleds 10 a.ni. monUng of 
publication.
Telephoneat Coneral Office dCOa 
News Office 4055
Class "A" NcwHpaiK'rs 
of Cuiiuilu,
Audit Bureau of 
Clrculutlon.s.
Eastern Represents 
tlve: Class "A 
Newspapers of 
Canada, .'KM* Buy 
Street, 'roronto.
ONE only used four burner, 220 
electric range, suitable for apart­
ment or summer camp, large ov­
en, $50.00.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
;il08 Main .St, . Phone 2625
74-tf
acres .soft fruit orchard. 
Beautiful site for home. Ea.sy 
terms. Phone 4624. 76-^
WANTED
liOOK KEEPER timekeeper re 
(juire.s part lime work. Rates rea- 
Monablft. Phone 3244. 74-79
PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
364. Oroville. Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, brank Brodle; 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs, Sallav/ay hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
LEGALS
THE only Photo’ Finish Service 
from Penticton to the Border. 
Films in by 10 a.m., ready by
F
5 p.m.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
ir*)n steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
l^td., 2.50 Prior St. Vancouver 
ii.e. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-if
SUNDERWOOD PORTRAIT 
STUDIO
437 Main St. Phone 5654
6‘ltf
WORK wanted, plastering ana 
.stueeolni.;. Good workman. Phone 
'1043. 17-tf
OLGAS School of Hairdre.ssing. 
Write for free literature and in­
formation. .3201 Tron.son Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. , 31-tf
IN MEMORIAM FOR SALE
STROBBE In loving memory 
ot a dear luixbarul and fallier, 
Frank Sirohbe, wlio jiii.H.sed away 
July 8, 19.52.
‘'l><*ve’K greatest gift Uenieni’ 
branee"
Always rernf*mbered by ills l<»v- 
ing Vi'ile and .non. Belly and 
Wayne.
S'FROBBE - in loving memory 
of a dear .son-in-law, l‘’rauk 
Strohbe, who pas.sed aw.'iy .Inly 
gjh, 19.52.
“'Gofl called him Home,
It was bis will but his dear 
jiMSHory lingers with us .still. 
Ever rernemlMird by his Mom 
OaBd Dad Bidwell.
STROBBE — In loving memory 
•of Frances .Strobbe, who passed 
asarsy July 8th, 1952.
-'jutrig' ..memory Ls as dear today,
: As sn the hour he passed away.
Always remembered by the 
: faasaSSy.
HOWARD * WHITE MOTOR.-l 
l/l’D.
OlTor for .Siili*
Ik'lerborough 15 fl. six imMHongf'i' 
boat, (-kunplele wllli 12 111* VIU- 
lug Outboard Motor with |ti'<‘i't- 
sure gasoline lank. Thin molor 
had ueV(M‘ heun used. Original 
price $970.00, out' prlct* $750.(10. 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTOR.S 
I/ri ). 2 phones to sm've you »







.IMLr. asid Mrs. G. W."' Raitt an-^
imKioarooe the engagement of thelt 
S%ffitsj!gest daughter, Jean 'rurner 
i® Hjsy Edward Smith, soh Of 
Mrs. F. Heal of Naramata. Wed- 
dfeg to take place in Naramata 
Ereted Church at 7:30 p.m., 






DON’T TAKE CHANCES I 
Ilave' those tires re trettdoiJ 
now. We use only the finest 
Firestone matorlttls, and back 
every job with a novv tiro guar 
antee. Re-tread 600x16 $10.95
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, D C 
Phone 5030
45-t
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocka 
Camera Shop. 75-871f
FC^RENT
IHEEE room semi-furnishec 
fflptajmnaent, ground floor, avail- 
adiate Aiogusl 1^^ -Apply 976 Eck- 
Ave. W. 78-TF
EOOM for gentleman, clean new 
ftramae. S51 Nanaimo W., phone 
25ir?: 78-TF
for sale
IKJtl.SI-lKEEI'EiVNURSE, lo care 
Ini' f-l(l(‘rly lady. Write Box 10, 
ViO-.-;l Buinmerland. . 76-78
MAN and wife 
(InifH-.slic Ih‘I|).
for orchard and 
Phone 9-2251.
76-81
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your autliorized 
Sales and .Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to .ser­
vice all make of air cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone 
5678. .56tf
COMING EVENTS
W<) high oven oliler lyix- el<-r 
rk: I'llUges, (hie Wenlini'.liniiMi- 
one Beueh. $2!').iiu and k-
mx^el.lvely. Many oi ildn i.vpe n 
'UUge idlll hi Ulie, A iiliaiiie I'
have lo wrup. ,
I-: ATI )N G<». I-‘I 1 >'
K)8 Midi! SI. I’hone '.(C'Tl
'MU'
FERGUSON Tiaeiora and Fer- 
|UX<m Syiitcm Imi>leuu’n(,H. Sale.-j 
Service - Pailu. Parker Indus­
trial E(|idpituml Company, an- 
lhorl'/,od dealers ® 939 Wi'idintu” 
star Av«. W., PeutlMnu. Dial 
3931).
1938 Chevrolet 'I'wo Door Si'd:iii, 
This ear Is poslUvely lunniieulaic 





ItABBl'I’.S all ages and breeds. 
Ml.ili- prlee, and l»r(*ed, iige and 
'.vliere ('.’III he seen. Write Box 
B70, I'eiilieloii Herald.
7880
YOUNG lady seeks slenogniplde 
III' rli-iieal work. Availahh- Irn- 
mcdl.'ilely. Box C78, Peiltlelon 
II,.,.;,I,I, ■ 78 80
IM4I,I ABI.I-: llkralnl.'in woman, 
iij'e IH, wishes housekeeper posl- 
ihiii In widower wiili good home, 
'!iii;ill wai’es; or a.s eompanlon lo 
eldeily lierson. Box 1578, Pi-nlic- 
Ion ilerahl.
WANTED FIRS'r CLASS 
Airi’O MECHANIC 
$1.85 iier hour, MSA, stoady 
w'oi'k, lloiiMe available, (live ex- 
lierlciTi’C and age, Burr Moloj's, 
Ih'lnrelon, B.C. 78-81
FREE films, Pen. Film Council, 
Sunday Night, ('lyro Park Ijand- 
shell. 74-1 f
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MA1TER GF That part 
of Lot 21, shown on Plan “E” 
4507 of Lot 249, Similkameen 
formerly 0.srjyoo.s, Division 
Yale District, Map Eight hund­
red and twenty-.seven (827). 
Municipality of Penticton. • 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate 
of 'I’itle No. 11-116.5F to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of 
Duncan Gordon, of Penticton, 
B.C.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration 
of one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said Duncan Gordon, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title 
in lieu of such lost Certificate.
1 Any per.son having any informa­
tion with reh-rence lo such lo.st 
certificate of title is requesled | 
lo eonimimicjite w'ilh the under­
signed.
DA'I'ED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Col­
umbia, this 'hh d;iy of July, 195(5.





Michael Lee, son of Mrs. Greg 
Burns ha.s left for Regina to en­
ter training with the RCMP.
Mr. and Mrs, George Clare of 
Vancouver are holidaying with 
their cousin, Mrs, Jack Garra- 
vvay. -
Mr. and Mrs. Don EdwaVds 
(nee Evans) are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a 
daughter.
FS. 41
Mr. and Mrfi. Robin.son and 
family, of Coquitlam, are spend-^ 
ing a holiday at the home of 
Mrs. Robinson’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Z. Blower,« *
The Cubs and Guides conclud­
ed their .season’s activities on 
Friday, with a beax-h parly.4! *? M
Mr. and Mr.s. Pat Topham are 
leaving at the week-end for a 
lioliday to be .spent in the Kooten- 
ays an(l the Norlhwe.stern States.
Mr.s. Ben Luhtala has left for 
Vancouver for a short holiday.
The* Sign Of 
DEPENEiABIUTY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel • Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdus) 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWF
BINGO
Canadian I.,eglon Hall 
Wednesday, July lllli 
Jackpot $350 
I)(jor t>rize
Door opens at 7:00; Bingo starl.s 
at 8:00 p.m. sharp. No mcrnlici- 
sliips sold before 8 o'clock. 7-79
Investment Diary
By NAItES INVHSTMKNTS 
(For week ending July 3, 19.50)
MARKET AVEKAGIIS: 
Toronto Now
TWO uiily UfkHl KiiH riinKCii. -30’ 
Mofi'iiU $100.1)0. . E.sreiilloluilty 
(dmm apto'tmeut i<l/e (lui'iicy 
.$05.00,
^ t; EA'I'ON CO. l/t'D.





nud hoard for an elderly 
(one idiiid) wlio will re- 
some pi'iictleal uiirslng 
ki.x F78, PenllelouMitrald.
78-79
UNITED Brotherhood of Car­
penters and Joiners will meet 
'I’uesday, July Kith in the lOOl-' 
H.-ill at 7;.3() p.m.
SWAP
1954 Chryslcsr Now Yorker De- 
lux<*, for hou.so cdose in. 'rids car 
l.s in lop shape, 20,400 mlle.s, one 
owtun-, I'hone 3269 after 5. 77-78
York
504.14
••GOODWILL'* Used Cwfo—Wlty 
pay more —- Why take liess? -— 
For Resd Value and 'Easy terms 
ohbne or: write:
FERGUSON traolora ami l-Yiritu- 
son System Irnplumems. Sah's® = 
Sovvlee Pari,a.
Parker Indusliial Eqvtlpmivnt Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summferlaml Highway 
Penticton Dial 3^9"
Howsurd & White 






1952 Austin Somerset, very well 
kept. Phone We.st Summerland 
3751 day time or 6656 at hightn 
■ .. . 77-79
BU.'HNIC.S.S mail (rau.sferrod from 
I-Jasl, wishes to rent house or 
fipm imenl Penlieton or vielnlty. 
Near lilgh fichool, Moderalo rent. 
I’Ofisesulon after August ;l5(h. Re- 
idy lo Mrs. T. Wilson, 199 Stanley 
Ave.. A)il. No. I, Chalharn, On­
tario. • 75-8()
'irWO) iciediixwim honie, furnished; 
tfnw.fflni Joiily to- August 1-ltli 
.-siufiiiaiibte for adults. 1099 Forest 
fiiBioroilk Dm'e. phone 3640.
78-80
'THREE rcMi's unfurnished suite, 
p»irwtsiie eatrance. combination 
ssioiw. Apply 1259 King St., or 
Uptooiiniie 237!$. 784^
SLEEPING ixwom for rent. Call 
3SS Ellis or phone 3324.
TAVO room fundshenl suite, pri­
vate entrance; board and room 
for gentleman. Phone 3682.
7G-78
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
........ '."LTD. - v,; -
Have a new shipment of'Vaux 
iialls, see these elegant' cars in 
our showroom. Each cat* In* tills 
shipment has boon reduced by 
$91.00. '
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. — 2 phones to scrve you ■— 
5666 and 5G28 77-8()
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and littingsi chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tI
UTILITY grade, freslily iilaned 
2x4 heavy to .sixteen, $3().()0 iier 
M in truckload lots. Plioiie I’mt- 
ticton 3519 evenings or Kerenutos 
22,677, Pine Fir Lumber Co. Ltd.
65-111
CARPEN'J'ER, liandy man re 
quired. Monthly salary, steady 
job. Apply with phone, number to 
Box 246, Princeton. 75-80
FOR REN'r
'I’hree apartrrumt.s located on 
Main .St.:
I two bedrooms at .$4,5.
1 one liedfoom at .$45.
I one liedroom at .$35.
A. i-7 GUMMING LTD.
210 Main SI. Phone 4320
Industrials .........  47.'106
Golds ................. 86.72







........ .35 16 July
........ ,50 16 July
4>/,% pfd. 
l.OeVt 1.5 July
C.M'. & S.'......   .4()-)-.4() 16 July
Cons. Paper ....... 40-1-.15 16 July
Dom. Foun. Pfd. 1.12‘/a 16-July 
Dom. 'I'extiles pfd. 1.75 16 July
H. Walker G.&W........ 75 16 July
M.l.F. ......    .0865 1-5 July
Nat, .Steel Car ........37’/^ 14 July
.Supertest Pete ........... ‘10 1.5-July
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gartrell and 
Mr. ami Mrs. H. Culos were re­
cent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mr.s. Greg Burns.
Miss Gertie McKay, who has 
been residing witli Mrs. ,M. Han­
cock for over a year, has left for 
Weslbank to visit her nephew and 
niece, Mr. and Mr.s. H. O. Payn- 




Windows, Floors, Walls 
C. C. HARRISON 




Board of Trade Building 






Mr. and Mr.s. Jack Bradley, of 
Vancouver, were weekend visit­
ors of Mr. and Mr.s, Stanley Dell.
Posfma.ster, 




RELIABLE steady man, able" to 
drive truck, tractor, look after 
equipment. Salary, yearly bonus. 
Apply with phone number to Mis­
sion 'I'urkey Farms, Box 246, 
]*rineelon, B.C. 75-80
FOR EFFlCIEN'r 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION
contact
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD'- 




Can. WesVn Lumber 4% Ser. “A”
. and'Ser. “B" Part'l red'n on 1st 
August at 101% (Nos. on filet.: 
Cons. Finance 5‘/z% ’66 Ser. “B” 
Part’l red'h. 103% July 25th’, 
19.56, (No.s. on file)
E. Noble'and Chri.s Jacobson of 
Calgary are registered' at the 
Totem' Inn for two- weeks.
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs 
Norman Bradbury were Mrs 
Leitch and^ her .son and daugh 
ter, Mr.s. Allen*, with her two .chit 
dreit; all of Chilliwack.
tf’ ^ ' '7^
Mr. and Mr.s. C. H. Irtglis and 
faniily haye left on‘a two'weeks’ 
holiday which* will take them as 
far .south as Los Angeles.
). Harold N. Pozar
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
811 Main St. - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
MWK
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade* Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton mw»
PGR Value YOU can’t
BEAT . . .
74 Front St.
Dial 5707 M
LIGHT housekeeping oY sleeping 
room for lady. Phone 33.56. Tbtf
HOUSEKEEPING room .suitable 
for two girls, 493 Alexander Ave­
nue. 77-73
16' Cabin Crulsei, 25FIP Johnson, 









Main St. Applv 
Mr. S{um(ler.s.
77-85
GENERAL Electric lablp modOl 
radio • phonograpit cornhlnatlpn, 
$2j>. pitone 2056; tS-BG
1950 Fargo Panel, fobr brhWd 
new th‘eS, esttanent cbrtdiltotY, 
ready to go', $795.
GrtOVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Plione 2805
' 78-80
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
aiid confectionery business wllli 
living quarters. Wo'dd consider 
home or revenue in-oiterly. Ueit- 
aonablc terms. For pnrilculm’.s 
phone'2764, Pbnllelon. -Iltt
A selection of .seven coal and 
wood ranges, wlille <mamel, na­
tional makes, some will) re,s(M'- 
volrs, others .small ai\d neat. 
Good values from $'29.9.5 In $19,95 
T. EATON CO. l.’l'D,
308 Main SI. Plante 2625
. 'M U’
TWO room furnisited Itotisekeep- 
ing cabin l>y day or week. Close 
In, Central Cal)ins, 48 We.stmin- 
.ster We.st, plione 244’J. 77-78
H » GUILSr it ANCH. plume" 47.5?, 
cabins ft)!' two ami four $3.50 ami 
$6.1X1. 75-87
siFri'ES furnished ami iinftir- 
i.l.shed. Phone 534'2. 69-tf
ONE green 9x12 rug, wltli under 
pad; one tltroe piece ehestorfieUl 
.suite; two "StorUeraft" Junior 
iMKis. 550 Guernsey Avenue.
.SMAI.L aereage for .summer cab­
in near (lie beacli. State if elec- 
trie isnvei* ami fruslr water avail- 
al)l(*. Box K76, Penticton Herald.
76-7S
WANTI4D to Imy, nsod sprinkler 
Write P.O. Box 294, Penticton.
76-81
Ol-'l-'lCI': ('lerk, getteral office 
(In Ill's, (jood opportunity for 
snilalile per.son. Box M76, Pentlo 
tun Herald. 76-78
WAN’l'El') colIai)sll)le wheelohalr 
I'homi 3608. 76-
1''IR.ST cla.ss mechanic. Apply in 
vvrillng slating (inallflcatlons 
and ('spcct»'d salai’y. Dave’s Gar 
agi', Midway. 76'TI'
ELKCrHIC eemenl mixers, 
wluMdhanows foe itml. Pentic­
ton Kngliteorlng, 173 We.stmln* 
ster. 55-tf
LOVELY three bedroom NIIA 
home, automatic oil furnace, 
double plumbing, flroplnee, on 
large view lot overlooking Lake 
Okanagan. Uedueed price for 
quick sale. Owner leaving town. 
Phone 1617. 77-80
WILL .sell or lease highly profit­
able Drlve-ln Soft Ide Civain nnd 
Burger Stand. Sit Sam Uingford, 
Princeton, tel. 24’J, 77-79
PUOJECrORS for rent, 
or allde.«). Stocks Camera
AN exceptionally fine upright 
Schultert piano, $27900. A very 
i **‘^*'* touch, perfect for the Itogln
Shop.
7v5-87tf
TWO room furnished suite, no 
children. 783 Wiinilpeg. 73tf
ner or aeeompUshed pianist. The 
low budget ivayment.s make tlil.s 
nntl all items at Eutoit’s worth 
while Investmont.s.
T. EATON CO, LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
ONE only Cuoltn alui’ let' l>ux. $30. 
,Sultal)le for convcrslun In Iflg.
'1\ EATON CO. l.TD,'
308 Main St. Phom' 'J6'.!5
7III’
12 UNIT fully modern auto court, 
$25,000 down could handle, lial- 
nmH) on tertns. I’hntie 3513, Bn.s 
562. HR 1. Penticton. 75.so
TnSALTii I'end Snpiillt's. Syer’.s 
Grocery. Free Healthful l.lvlm: 
Book. 57-1 f
SEVEN .lames'Way •’2910" Incn- 
hntora wltlt autonmil*' tundng 
device Installed. Two Master 
IlatoherR ModiM "H", selling ('ap- 
aclty 10,000 turkey eg)',s, 19,000 
chicken eggs, Tltese )mits are 
Ideal for .single stage lialeldng. 
Total price $.8,50.(M) Fur furl iter 
Information e o n t a e t Bi :i.l*S 
TURKEY FARMS LTD.. U 16.5 
Bailey Ud.. UR No. 9. Ni'w West­






.’lOlii, Contact' StkMv 
77-73
WDM AN for full or part tlm? 
l\un.sework, lo live in. Phono 45691
77-78
REt'I-iP'I'lONLST Typisf for 
eontraeting offlee. Shorthand and’ 
elemenhny lumkkoeplng knowl- 
I'dgx' !m asset. Dutle.s to com- 
nu'uet' .Inly Idtlt. Apply In own 
hamlwi'lling lo Box E77, Pontic- 
it'U llovald not later than July 
tout. 77-78
WANTED to buy or rent, for 
n'liK'd ecrnple, .small house out­
side city limll.s, all utllltle.s. What 
)\av(' you lo offer'? No agents. 
Apply ,'4. Dlscn, 11926 12911) Ave., 
I'ldinonton, Alltorta. ' 77-81
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X70398 
riicre will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on July 27th, 1956; in the office 
of the' Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C;, the Licence X70598, to out 
654,000 cubic feet of spruce, bal­
sam and otlier species on an area 
situated on v.ncant Crown land. 
North-oast of Cresent. Lake, O.s- 
oyoos Division of Yale Land Dl.s- 
trict.
Five years will bo allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provid(‘d anyone unable to at­
tend tho ahctl'on in' person may 
submit a sealed tender, tc be op 
oned at the hour of auction and 
treated ns one bid.
Further particulars may ho ob­
tained from tite Deputy Minister 
of Fore.st'S, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forc.slor, Knmloop.s, B.C., 




Bell- ’Phones;. "Rights” to hu’y 1 
new sh at $37 tor ea. 8’shares 
now held. Kecerd’date 7 June; 
expire 27 July.
Bank of N.S. ‘.‘Rights” to buy 1 
new sh. at $38 for ea. 5 now 
lield; record date 31 May.
North Star ‘^il Ltd. “Rights” is- 
sued to shareholders of record* 
June IS of Class A and com­
mon to purchase' 2- shs; com; 
for ea. 5 now held at $12:50* a' 
sh. "Rights” expire llfh July.
Mis.s Donna Clements attended 
the four day instruction course 
in .swimming held recently in Kel­
owna. Brehda Leduke and* »I<ay 
Mash also attended the course, 
to' become leaders. ■ J
Mrs; C. Adams is spending a 
week’s holiday in Kelowna’ with 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Duquemin.
$ittppUed' by Sonthern^ 
Okanaffon SecarUleir
July 9; 19&6 
VANCOUVER STOCKS
PERSONALS
NICK clwin slwplng rooms and|
one slnule housokeeping room,!............... ............ ...... .. ...... .....:—
giMUlcmro profened. 561 Wlnrtl- DUALLY good geneifal store btisl- 
|H»g St. 7G.tffness Including gas, oil and feed,
COZY r2xl6 foot c;vbin. scml fur' 
nl.shed, moved cnsliy. -ISO Wlnnl- 
I peg St. T7 T;)
AS a cllntnx to Summerland en- 
tcriainmettt, visit Sonja’s Euneh, 
Lower Summerland, o|)on Satiir- 
day night until 1 p.m. for ro- 
freslvment.s. 77-79
! GENUINE General Motors Parts 
land Acco.ssories for all Genoral 
s eld Pufchasir of buildings op- Motor cars, nnd GM C. Truok.^ 
COMFOkTABLE room, close in. itional to buyer. For further In- Elal 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
Board \t desired. Phone 22,’'»,5.1 formation write Box 1-19, Pentl^! While Motors I,id., 4tk; Main St.
WOULI'i like to contact four or 
more persons wishing to take 
driving le.s.sons. Dual controllofl 
car. I'or rates, etc. phone 3871.
77-78
i6-tf I ton Herald. 9tf
GROUND floor of duplex, close | 
In, heated, iinfurnUsluHl, Adults! 
only. Phone ’2254. 76-78
TWO m>m cabin, two blocks 
from Post Office, low rent. Ap­
ply G, Danielson, 233 Robin.son 
St., City. 76-78
PASSPORT Photos. Quick Bc^| 
vice. No appointment iHfcesasry. j 
Stocks Camera Shop.
75-S7tf
I FOR ustKl automatic oil or coal 
land wood furnaces, call Pacific 
I Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tl
rOR SALE J
AN eslahllshed Insurance Busl-i 
ness In Ihe Okanagan V^alley. Box 
A13. Penticton Herald. -I3tf
C?OOI> andWttt, USED Caro
Trucks. aU makes I 
Howard ft White Motors Ud.
3 phomMi to aervo you —
and 5628, 73 95tf
FOUR bedrooms. Owner of v('vy 
attractive four bedroom Jning.i- 
low has l>een tvansK rrcil ai;d is 
anxious to sell. Hou.se is central­
ly located on i\lcely I.v!uisc;\ped 
corner lot .and h.is mateSdng 
garage. Two bedrooms down, and 
two up. All hardwood floor-s 
dmvn, Full .''(n.-t
i furnace. House is on se-,ver. li.'os 
2*20 Wiring and lot mertsureH i»
PIANO-TUNING — all work 
7,5S7if gukronteed. Reasonable ratc.«i.
...... - Harris Mu.slc Shop. Phone 2609.
65-tf
hy 15" ft. Ph*J!u*
L.VW.N mowers machine sharpetE 
ed, cleaned ond repaired. J. (/• 
nourke, 413 Westminster Ave-. 
W„ pliono 2081. 42-tf
HAVF: your .septic tank pumped 
bv modern equipment. Standard
f.-mk
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
Dial 2218 - Penticton I
C8 tf I
Province of Brlfislv Colombia 
• "Change of Name Act” 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE l.s.hereby given that 
an application will lie made to 
the Director of Vltjd Statlstlc.s 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the* provisions of (lie "Change 
of Name Act,” liy me; - 
Wallace Clyde Blewetl of Okan­
agan Falls in the Provlnct* of 
British Columl)la as follows:
To change my name from Wal' 
lace Clyde Blewett to ALBERT 
STUART LOFIMAN. My wife’s 
Mime from Mona Yvonne Blow 
ett to MONA' YVONNE LOFf- 
MAN. My minor unmarried 
children's names (a) from Kath 
leen Charlotte Blewett to KATH 
LEEN CHARLOTTE LOIIMAN 
(b) from Brett Patrick Blewett 
to BRETT PATRICK LOH^ 
Dated thi.s 5th day of ,
A.D, 1936.
Wallace Clyde Blewett
PAINTING ft PAPERHANGINf 
Estimates Free
H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CGNTRACTOim 
Itm King St. - Phone 4SSjjawl
OILS Bid Ask
Cdh. Atlantic ....... ... 7.50 7.70
Charter ............. . ... l.ES 1.90
Del Rio ................ ... 3.50
Fargo ......... .......... ... 2.80
Gen. Pete "A” .... ... 5.00 5.25
Home Oil "A” .... 13.00
New Gas Ex. ...... ... L.51 1.60'
Now Superior ... ,2.40* 2.50'
Oka'lta ... ............. 2160
Phclflc PCfe .... 18.75
Van Tor ....... ...... .... 1.61 1.62
Yank. Prlnc........... .........86 .88
MINES
Boavorlodge ....... .... .33 .35
Bethlehem Copper .. 1.60 1.62
Bralorne ............. .... 5.40 5.50
Cnnam Copper ... .... 1.22 1.35
Giant Mosjcot ..... .... .70
Grandhc ............. .... 6.00 0.20
High. Bell ......... .........75 .79
Jackson MtncH ... ..........28 .31
National’ Ex......... .......... 58 .60
N. W. Vent........ . .... .31 .3.5
Qual.sino ............ ..........69 .70
.Sheep Creek , 1.62 1.65
EA.STEIIN STOCKS
0|>cn I^ast
Abltlbl ............... ... 40 40
Aluminium ........ ... 130 130
Boll Tel. ............ ... >n% '47»4
Brnz, True. ........ .,. 42 42
B.A. Oil ............. ... -12 42
Ib.C. Forest ........ 16
iB.C. Power ...... .... 43% 43H
S B.C. Tel................ 47>-j
i Consol. Smelt...... 31%
i DIst. Seagrom .... 37%
Prese^atioffi To '
Re^rnig
KEREMEOS' Mfembers of tliiie- 
staffs of Similkameehi Junior- 
Sienibr iflgh' and*^ Keremeds E!le- 
miem^ry School’s enferfained at) a 
weiner roast at the picnic grounds 
at Ket:emeo.s Creek last week in 
farewell to Lloyd kees, who has 
resigned from the staff of th‘e 
high' school after,, ten. years on 
the staff. A presentation froriv 
tlie combined' staffs was made' 
I'o the gue.4t of • honor., , -
as of Jaiii 31,1950 
could have beeni 
cashed for
IN THE DOUGH
CHARLESTON, W. Va., (UP) 
— A thief who broke into an eat­
ing establishment here recently 
know the exact location of the 
"dbugli” ho .sought. From the bot­
tom of a machine marked "doiigh- 
nuts” ho took an e.stlmated .$205.
as of March 31,1956
Continuous reinvestment 
of dividends front a di­
versified list of Canadian 
"growth” companies has 
helped to achieve this 
interesting performance 
for Canada’s foremost 
Compound Cumulative 
Mutual Fund.'
ask your investment 
dealer for an analysis 
of this record.
NARCB INVeOTMENTa 
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WE NEED THE SPACE. OUT THEY 
MtfST GO
1047 Monarch Forclor Sedan 
1947 Pontiac Fordor Sedan 
1040 Ford Fordor Seilan
They all hme healets etc, ami In goml 
running condition. Your choice Only 305.00
CLIFF - OREYELL
RmoJhelia
Main 6i. Dial 4303
PENTICTON
NASHVILLE, Tenn.. (UP) — 
|H. B. Shelton of Hopkinsville, 
|Ky» got a shipment of automo- 
i hik* front n Nsnhvtlfn*
I firm. Packed Into the liox wllhj! 
I the accessories was a lunch box 1; 
I with the remains of .somebody’s f 
meal.'' , \ *
IfHO Dodge Votdof Sedan 
IfMO Ford Fordor Sedan*
1040 Mercury 3 Pnwienffer Coupe
Three good nnlts to eDioose from.... Onip 050.00
Tfiree 1030 Fordor .Sedans two have radio and one over­
drive, new paint and seat covers. These ears are 
much lletter than average. Your choice . 805.00
VaHey Motors Ltd.
G, J, "GUIs’* Winter, Owner and Manager 
FORD
Oiot 3000
ft MONARGt SALIft ft SERVICf 
GINIANi FOlRTFARTS
Nctnalmo oi Moitin
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Mr; and Mrs. John Keyes and 
their family left on Sunday for 
a week in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mr.s. B. L. Sargent 
and their .two boys are g.uesls 
at the home of Mrs.'.Sargent';', 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. H.-R. Me- 
Larty.
Mii^s Yvonne Polsello of Van­
couver visited during the week­
end .at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Pol.'sello.
Pam and Peter Dodwell, ehild- 
dren ; of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Dodwell, are holidaying at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Dod-
SPECIAL SALEl 
REPRESENTATIVE
A. (Art) C. LANDER
Announcement has been made 
of the appointment of A. (Art) C. 
Lander as Special Sales Repre­
sentative for Sidney Roofing & 
Paper Co. Ltd., and National Pap^ 
er Box Limited in the Okanagan 
Valley-effective July 1st, 19.')6. ;•
In this, capacity, he will assist 
in serving the requirements of in­
dustry in the Okanagan Valley 
for building materials rhanufact- 
ured and distributed by Sidney. 
Roofing & Paper Co.‘ Ltd. As 
Special Sales Representative for 
National Paper Box Limited, Mr. 
Landfer will be available -to assist^ 
the Fruit I^acking Industry, with 
their - packaging requirements lor 
the rherchandising of fruit to the 
Retail Trade. .
A resident of ICelowna, Mr. 
Lander . is. .well knbwn in the Ok- 
anagan and has long been assbc-" 
iated .with; the; B.C. Tree^ Fruits 
Association. - C-:?
well. Prairie’Valley.
Mr. and tl. Rice of
Vancouver have been visiting at 
the hotne of :Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Falding, .Crescent Beach.
■ Rev. and'; Mrs. R. Muir and 
their son, Jim, missionaries from 
•Portuguese West Africa, tooli 
the .seryice in the .Truot Creek 
Gllurch of God on Sunday. They 
are' guests‘at Valley View Lodge, 
Penticton. Mr.s. Muir is a sister 
of Mrs. P. J. Tasker.
Ml'S. Christine Agur and Kathy 
Inman-Kanc' , motored to Sum­
merland last weeli from Calif­
ornia and are gue.s’ts at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Agur.
Guests at the summer homo of 
Mrs. G. K. Baynes, Trout Creek, 
are her mother, Mr.s'. Cameron 
and her .Sister, Mi.ss Kathleen 
Cameron of Vancouver.
‘ ^ »i» l^ Jji
I. P. Phlllip.s has rettirned 
from Arnprlbr, Ontario, where 
l«* took, a*cour.se in civil defence.
OSOYQOS NOTES
’ Mr. and,'. Mrs.'vJe.sse John.son 
were vi.sited''. t'ccently by their 
son-in-law and, daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Nichols grid family, from 
Alberta'; ' ^ ‘
Mrs. Margo Kilbaek ha.s re­
turned .from Williams Lake 
where she .spent: a* holiday visit­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Landry.
Local Boys At 
Forestry Camps
Six youths from Penticton have 
been accepted by tho Canadian 
Forestry Association to attend 
Junibi'’ Forest Warden Training 
Camps on the Lower Mainland 
this sumrrier.
Teddy Collier, 1274 Kilwinning 
Street, and Ricky Lowe, 1371 Kill- 
arney .Street, entered Camp 1, 
which opened at. Lighthouse 
Park, We.st Vancouver, July 4. 
Four others, Vern Barrett, 496 
Papineau; William PI. Logan, 
1002 Govei'iiment Street ; Stanley 
N. McCarthy, 1020 Kensington 
Street, and Larry Todd, 1522 Ed­
monton Averiue, are registered 
fot' Camp 2, also at Lighthbu.se 
Park, July 14-21. A tldrd camp 
will be held July 28 lo August 
4 in the University of British Co­
lumbia’s experimentul forest at 
Loon Lake, ndar Haney.
All Junior P'ore.sl Warden 
camps feature intensive pro­
grams of con.servation and woods- 
travel training, a.s well as out­
door and indoor .spoils and re­
creation.
Under a fine staff of assocla- 
lion-lrainerl instructors, llu* lioy.s 
•Study a wide range of forest 17 
and' woodcraft skills leading to 
profieibney badges in 17 sub- 
Joels, includihg such hasic.s as 
fire-fighting, mapping and orient­
ing, tree identification, first aid^ 
signalling, eon.servalion, etc.
The fully-supervised recreation­
al program inelude.s .swimming 
and waterfront sports, outdoor 
games and manoueyers and box 
ing, tumbling, table tennis anil 
darts for indoor hours.
CHEMICAL WARFARE ON WEEDS AND BRUSH has been declared by Canadian 
.railways. Here we see a special spray train of Chipman Chemicals Limited apply­
ing a chemical weedkiller (Atlacide) on a stretch of CPR road bed. Brush flanking 
railway lights of ^way-is killed with another chemical—a mixture of 2,4-D and 
2;4,5-T—from povverf111, long range nozzles mounted on top the spray car. Some 
12,000 miles of weedripfested track from Newfoundland to British Columbia will be 
sprayed by .^ ‘IChip'rhan specials” this summer and more than 1,000,000 gallons of 
chemical .solutiohsiwillibe used. The spraying replaces the ancient time-consuming 
and expensive .scythe-and-hoe method of weed control.
Earthqualke Hits; 
Greek
ATHENS — (UP) — An,earth­
quake has caused death ''and 
I’uin on a tiny (Ireek .island,
Thirty persons. are reported 
dead. Damage is- heavy.- '
The sharp quake touched off 
a long dormant volcano and' sent 
a 12-foot tidal ’ wave sweeping 
across the small Aegean island 
of Thera. - • - , ',.
The crescent .shaped island, is 
12 miles long and three, miles 
wide; It. is located some. 150 
miles .southeast of Athens.
An official announcement:gave 
the death toll So fau-at 30. Many 
persons are reported injured and 
all hou.ses on- tlie Island are re­
ported wrecked.
The tidal Wave smashed doz­
ens of fishing boats into^ scrap 
wood and the island also was 
badly hit f>y the thundering .seas. 
Port in.stallations- have been 
smashed and monasteries were, 
wrecked.
It is reported the wor.st quake 
to hit (Ureece since 1953 when 
some 400 persons died.
Communicalions to the Island 
of Thera are out. But a return­
ing helicopter pilot reports tho 
whole i.sland blanketed by a huge 
dust cloud rising high into llie 




Mrs. Dougla.s ■ Arnold and her 
small ' daughters ' of Saskatoon, 
Sask., .spent' a .'week he're as 
guests of Mr,-and Mi’s. V. Sverid- 
sen. ' ■''y
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Andros of. 
Fort Willi^'; haye, announced 
the erigagei^bnt \bf their daugh- 
iet Kathlebh > Bevriadette, to Mr. 
Rbriald Charles;; Jbhannessen,, son 
of Mr. an^ M^V:Louis Johannes- 
sen :;of ■ (Dsoybos. I The marriage 
;will (take"place,: on ^Tuesday; July 
24'; ini! St' .^PatneU’s- Roman .-Gath- 
bli'c; Cathedral; - Fort William, 
:bht.
CLEVER GIRL
HOLYOKE, Mass., (UP)—Rita' 
Batista, 16-year-pld school girl 
wanted to help pay for the can­
cer operation which her father 
faced. She wrote to cities through- 
-oiit the nation, requesting tele­
phone directories. More than 
1,000 directories arrived at her 
home and from them Rita com­
piled mailing lists which she sold 
to' .varibu.s business firms. Rita- 
got the money she needed for 
the surgery.
FREEDOM TOO MUCH
SALT LAKE, CITY, - (UP) — 
Tho cxciternent, of ■ new found 
freedom proved fatal for a'coug­
ar here aftpr he e.scaped from 
HPgle Zoo, The animal-. e.scaped 
through an unlocked gate!; Offi­
cials recaptured him alter a four- 
hour .search-blit the cougar,'drop­
ped dead from' heart failure be­
fore he could be I'eturned: to his 
cage.'
. OTTAWA — (BUP) — C-ol. W, 
Scott Murdbeh, 43,; of;- Vaheou- 
ver, will be made ebrnniander 
next January, of the Sopst,, Ger­
many, headquarters! of Canadian 
base units in- Europe;;-the*'^rmy 
said- today. - Murdoch'-is .'n'dyv at 
the Imperial Defense College in 
Bntain.
•:r*-
The people of our agricultural industry-—on f.'irm;?; ,*-^ 
. ranches, iorchards-—supply us with,'a' bounty;.of, good , ' 
food. When you buy their products, your family and <' 
your corhmunity benefit..-By; assuring, steadybayrol 1 s 
and employment in agriculture^ you help rnaintain, a , 
strong ecqnpnny in which all business thrives. ;Buy and '.
'■' enjoy-. B.C. foods every dajr. Keep your food dollars. -vv 
working in British Columbia. ' ' •,, . : . ■ ' ”
Home Economists 
In Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. C. V. 
G. Morgan and Mrs. M. D. Pro­
verbs, home economists, joined 
by Mr.s. John Scott, home econ­
omist at Penticton High School 
and Miss June Palmer, dietician 
at the Penticton General Hosp­
ital; met seven members of the 
Home Economics’ Association 
who were on a side trip from 
Vancouver where they are taking 
a short course, and where their 
convention started Monday.
They were driven to Summer- 
land where they^ visited “Blue 
Acres”, the home of Miss Flo­
rence Howden in Trout Creek. 
Miss Howden is the retiring 
president of the association. 
.'Then they were taken on a 
tour of the Summerland, Experi­
mental Farm and served supper 
in the farm’s lawn with members 
of the Summerland Retaekah 
Lodge catering. ;
Miss'. Dorothy Britton, home 
economist at the Farm, now in 
Vancouver, had made supper ar­
rangements prior to leaving for 
the coast. ;
Fi E. Atkihson, head of. the' 
food processing laboratory at 
the Farm, and his daughter. Miss 
Frances Atkinson, who is study­
ing home ' economics at' UBG, 
.were guests.
. The: seven guests were Miss 
Josephine Martin of Montreal', 
Miss, Hazel Bennett of the Uni­
versity of Montreal, Miss E. Kidd 
of the .extension department of 
agriculture. Miss Ha'/.el Kitto of 
Toronto, Miss Ruth - Rorke of 
Kemptville, Ontario, Mr.s. De 
Laurier and Mis.s Jean Harding 
of. Vancouver.
Saturday evening .they were 
guests of those in the same work 
in Kelowna.
From there they planned to 
vi.sit the city of Kamloops, Tran- 
quille, and on Monday go i)y bus 







EDMONTON, (BUP) -- Elmer 
Ernest Roper, a loading Ah’^rta 
socialist for the past 30 years and 
proYlnelal loader of tho CCF par 
ty .since 1942, has handed oyer 
tho reins of leadership to a young 
man.
The 03-yftnr-old soolallst, wlio 
was born In Igonlsh, N.S., came 
to Alberta ns a young man ant 
entered polllles In 192(1 when lu’ 
wa,4 an unsuccessful candidate 
for the Loghlature, He iigaln fall 
e'd to win In Ihe provltndal elei' 
lions of 1931 and 19l(). lie was 
also ilefoaled In his al tempi lo 
gel a .seat In the House of Com­
mons In 1935. ’ •
Hopor finally was eleelod to 
Ihe Alberta Hon,kb In 1942, and 
was re-elected In 1944, 1948 and 
1952, Ho lost his seal last year.
His snccoH.sor l.s .Slanoly Nich­
olas Ruzyckl.
RuzyeUI was born In Mundare, 
Alta., In 1910 of eastern European 
parents, Ho hoeame a school 
teacher after obtaining a degree 
at Iho University of Alberta in 
1938. The young socialist failed 
In his first try to get Into the 
Logislnture, hut was elected last 
summer In tho const It uency of 
Vegreylllo.
There are only two CCF mem­
bers in the provincial Assembly, 
Nick DushonskI Is the other, He 
represents Wllllngdon,
(Continued from Front Page)
with communists.
This Mr. McKenzie was elected 
president of a so-called local in 
Naramata which consisted of 18 
members in all. Some of whom 
had not worked in the industry 
for years, and 15 out of the 18 
members acted as scabs by cross­
ing the picket line while the 
strike was on last year. Quite a 
local.
In Creston two packinghouses 
are merging, e.g., the Creston Co­
operative and the Erickson Co­
operative.
. This makes a delicate situation 
regarding seniority and it would 
seem that a mutual understand­
ing and agreement between the 
Wot’kers of; the two plants for 
merging the seniority lists would' 
be the fairest and* happiest solu­
tion possible, although some fric­
tion- is bound to occur. According 
to Packing House Agreements se- 
hiority is accumulated in that 
prevails.;
This, Murdo McKenzie, whose 
only interest in the labor situa­
tion here is apparent, signed up 
and formed another so called lo­
cal out . of small growers’ wives 
who have rip plant to, w.ork in. 
This also: must be quite a local.
A meeting was arranged by 
word of mouth in Kaleden among 
principally small growers’ wives 
and/Scabs;'
One of the principal instigators 
being a quisling member of local 
48, IBT, an officer of kaleden 
District of the IBT, and a dele­
gate, to the Okanagan District 
Trades and Labor Council, who 
used the information gleaned at 
meetings to pa.ss'ori to the raid­
ing group, backed principally by 
UPWA; ' through their interna- 
tIon(il representative, Jim Bury, 
who was. In attendance.
As a result 14 disillusioned wo- 
meri In Kalbden .signed member­
ship cards in a so-called FFVWU 
which is not recognized by organ­
ized labor, has no charter iind 
cannot get one.
VIOLATE RAIDING PACT 
The evidence that the UPWA 
is aiding and abetting the disrup­
tion is quKe clear, 'l^ho UPWA 
eannot openly solicit tnomborship 
as they are pari of the newly 
merged Canadian Labor Con 
gro.ss, and have agreed to a no 
raiding pact, 'riierefore, they are 
using Iho rebel group of the Old 
Federation of Fruit and Vego 
table Workers' Union lo illsrupl 
labor unity In the valley In the 
hope,>8 that they (tho'NPWAi can 
pick up a few plaiils.
Records show that these pen 
pie liuvi* been using rukllng lac- 
llc-s In the frull Industry for the 
past ten years, and are the ones 
who are loiidesi In proclaiming 
this fault, In the International 
Brolhorhooil of ’Peamsters, whose 
eharler was aiiplled for and tus 
eeplod by a large majority of 
workt'i’H In the industry.
N, B, Sunderman, minority 
ele(!ted president of tho so called 
FFVWU is conspicuous by his ah 
sence nt the,so meetings lo nr 
gnnize those small groups.
JAIL RAMP-age
BECKLKY,' W. Va. -- (UP) ~ 
Ramps, a form of vyild oniori 
with an o.specially' penetrating 
odor, created a rampage , in the 
Raleigh County Jail here. A 
visitor left some with an inmate, 
who devoured them with great 
gusto, despite moans from pther 
prisoners. Said an official' of the 
jail, “I guess there’s no , better 
place to eat rarnps than In jail."
® FASTER CUniNG
® FEWER REPAIRS





190 Main St. Piione 4150
eiTY OF PENTICTON
FliLIiSII
Sealed tenders addre^ised to the undersigned and marked 
"Tender for Land" will be received until 7:30 P.M., Mon­
day,. July 23rd, 19^56, ,for the sale ofthe following area: 
Lot 152, Map.44.9,.Except as:shown on Plan Ml 81;
Lot 2A, Mop; 449, Except os shown on Plan Ml 81 ;
Lot B, . Map 828; .Lot 1, Mop 7306 containing op- 
proxir^otely 23.5 : acres, and located between Pen­
ticton Avenue arid Penticton Creek, and east of Kenr 
sington Avenue,; and suitable for subdivision into . 
building lots, l ^
Minimupn'tender of ,v$3;|,40b.Qp. The highest-or, any 
tender liiPl .necessarily .accepted; For further information 
please cont.act t.he-und'ersigrted at the City Hall, Peritic- 
tori', B.G.'
AN tenders not pr6p.erry < marked or received after the 
date shown;ab6ve!w|IfBe retathed. ;
DATED at Penticton, B.C. this 9th day of July, 1956.
- ;'Hv'Gv';A54^^^^
■ ' ^City Gerk.
■'Iv
WANT BIQ m
A Belter Jot Can Be Yours 
Radio Operafing r Radar- Electronics ■ |i
RCC graduates start at up ,tb ^00 riionthly, adanco with ex- ; 
perience to $400 to $500 and earn over $700 monthly on special , 
Radar Jobs. All divisions of Canada’s giant electronics mdu.s- A 
try -are swinging ahead on a planped expansion program. 
New TV stationsi Immense'.radar and microwave networks, h 
Govt, and industry,' create new electronic communications— 
More men must be foqnd for every technical branch ^— Radio j 
College of Canada can train, you quickly and thoroughly In 
DAY CLASS STARTING SOON. Also Night and Home Study | 
Plans — fees as low as .$4.00 weekly. For more than 28 years \ 
RCC havo been supplying technicians to industry. Let us show ' > 
you our-placement-records — .see what our graduates say 
about their job.s, their,salaries and R(X instruction. No exper- ; 
lenco noce.ssnfy. i
MAIL COUPON TODAY |
Radio College of Caimda, 88 Batliurst St., Toronto, Ont. |
WITHOUT OBLIGATION please send me FRFJ2 book ^





"Too soon? Not for a Sun Life
Family Income Life Policyt If Isn’t"
C - ^
;• , llONQURAIU.[:,:w,,,K',KICRNAN, MtMlSTKk;.i.,
PHILADELPHIA, (UP) — Her- 
man I. Pollock, a Philadelphia 
lawyer serving as chief defender 
lor Ihe Voluntary Delender Asso- 
elation since 1943, estimates the 
lime he’s .spent In Moydmcn.slng 
Prison talking to clients us Just 
short of three years.
SPLIT PICBSONALITV
MAfNCHESTER, Tenn, (UP)
Joe, a Bantam rooster, crows 
like what ho is but he also 
hatched a brood ot chicks. Joe Is 
owned by T. A, Jenkins and when 
he found a couple of eggs In a 
nest, he decided lo act like a hen. 
More eggs were put In the nest 
nnd Joe patched .seven chicks.
DUNKING
OLD SALBROOK, Conn., (UP).| 
—• Firemen couldn’t roach a blaze 
wltli (heir oquipinoul but they 
brought It under control quickly. 
They ripped up burning planks 
from a bridge and dropped them 
Into tho liver below.
IPs never tocTsbon to hove d SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
[inan discuss your life insurance problems with you. 
|You will find him qualified and competent In ol^ 
tllfe insurance matters.
f
The SUN LlfS repreientStve In your eomm unify h
TOM DALY
SKRTMAIN RT. " IfwrlTC
PageEfgKf THE PENTiaON HERALD, MONDAY, JULY 9, 1956
Closing Of Sicomous
Hotel Severs
Long-time travellers, over the 
C.PR. line will probably feel 
pangs bf memory as they learn 
of the official closing of the Sic- 
amous Hotel last week.
Although the hotel had been 
booked solidly until September, 
the removal of trains number It 
and 18, and the fact that “The 
Canadian” does not stop for pas­
sengers at Sicamous, caused the 
cancellation of reservations arid 
the closure of the hotel.
Overlooking thb shores of Shu 
swap Lake the hotel has been us­
ed by the CPR ever since it was 
built in 1900.
It was operated by the CPR 
until 1932 when private manage­
ment took over. Final managers 
of the world-famous respite for 
travellers were Mr. and Mrs. E. 
D. Leggo.
Its familiarity to valley pas­
sengers of the CPR probably 
came after 1925.
Prior to that date, when the 
first CPR passenger train arriv­
ed in Kelowna over the newly 
constructed GNR line from Ver­
non, pasengers bound for points 
south of Vernon travelled to Ok­
anagan Landing where iponnec- 
tions were made with the S.S 
Aberdeen, York, Sicamoiis or Ok 
anagan, which plied Okanagan 
Lake south to Penticton.
Past registers of the hotel hav& 
been lost or destroyed, biit, it‘is 
known that King Edward VH. 
when Prince of Wales, was a
guest. .........
Other noted people have been 
the Duke of Connaught,‘an In 
dian Maharaja, Lord and Lady 
Strathcona, Lord Beavcrbrobk 
Baroness Apne de Mishaegen' 6]; 
Belgium, and numeroLts high 
government and CPR officialS.
Claim New Records As Colorful 




And GO PLACKS with tie . Navy- 
Life In the R.C.N. keeps you on 
your, toes. As a Seaman In, Can­
ada’s modem fleet you, develop 
new skills while you earn good 
■pay (recently raised). 'Knloy. tM--'- 
vel, adventure,', prestige;' gain new 
friends In the. Navy.-You must be' 
between 17. and 25.-
Write the Navrf ;‘ 
Recnidting oificer at
312 West Pender St. 
VancouVeif, d.G; ; .
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bostock, of 
Bridesville, have announced the 
engagementj^pf their only daugh­
ter, Margaret Grace, to Donald 
Harold Wright, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Schmidt of Osoyoos.e « «
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford 
have had as guests, Mr. Craw­
ford’s sister, Mrs. Cecil Berry 
and her husband and daughter
of Chino, Cal.« * *
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kienas, for­
mer residents of Bridesville, an­
nounce the birth of a dauglitcr
on June 17 at St. Martin's Hos­
pital, Oliver. .
Week-end guests at tlie G. 
Schorn home, included Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Culbert of Chilliwack
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralplv Guidi oi 
Keiowna. 4 * *
Mr. and Mrs. Dick 'I’urnor and 
Linda of Gull Lake, Sasl;., arc 
returning home Wednesday after
visiting Mr. and Mr.s. W. Winser. « « «
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lobsingcr, 
moved in their Canyon View Mo­
tel, July 1. « 4> «
Frank' Martin, manager of a 
fishing resort on Conkle Lake, 
known as Rock Creek Ranches 
Ltd., reports the road in there is 
now completed.
♦ #
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Haggen 
wei’e local callers last week.
Annual Garden Party 
pi LA. To Legion 
Proves Big Success
OKANAGAN FALLS — The 
annual garden party of the La­
dies’ Auxiliary, Canadian Legion, 
Branph 227, which was held at 
the home of Mrs. Elsie Bazley, 
prov^' successful in spite of the 
previous inclement weather.
Out of town guests were sev­
eral members of the Penticton 
L.A. and the Oliver L.A.
Conveners of the various stalls 
were, home baking, Mrs. R. Ed­
munds and Mrs. P. Robison; nov­
elty stall, Mrs. A. Ramsay; fish 
pond, Mrs. K. Bell; balloon 
throw, Mrs. P. Wilson; guest 
book and raffle tickets, Mrs. A. 
Lhmb and Mrs. K. Harber.
Th charge of the tea and tea 
tables', were Mrs. Emmerson, 
Mrs.^ Edge, Mrs. Webster and 
Mrs.* Bazley.
Fleasant. entertainment was 
provided by the Brownies, who 
sang .and performed several 
numbers under the leadership of 
their/IBrown Owl”, Mrs. A. Ram­
say.
' Winner of the raltfle was Mrs.
i Jessie Mathieson. The door prize 
I was won by Mrs. Elsie Rocko 1 a mental illness.
BY David Chester 
BUP Staff Correspondent
WINNIPEG, —(BUP) — The 
days of bedside nursing are al­
most ended, ^iccording to one of 
Canada’s top nurses.
The authority is Miss Trenna 
G. Hunter, who recently was 
elected president of the 41,(K)0- 
member Canadian Nurses! Associ­
ation at its annual meeting here.
Miss Hunter* who is Director 
of Public Health nursing for 
greater Vancouver, said, there is 
more to nursing than meets the 
eye.
“The day of being jiist a bed 
side nurse no longer applies,” she 
said in an interview. “Today the 
field is wide open so that a girl 
can specialize in public health, 
occupational health and go to al 
most any part of the world.”
Occupational health is a fairly 
recent term. It used to be called 
industrial health. “But when de­
partment stores, big businesses 
and others took on some of our 
nurses, we decided to call it oc­
cupational health since it em­
bodies more than just Industry,” 
she explained.
Hiss Hunter said a nurse can 
spend her life just working to 
keep employees of a business 
liealthy, but she warned against 
specialization too soon In a nur­
se’s training. She said student 
nurses should enter the profes­
sion with open minds, and not 
decide on specializ|itioh until they 
have explored all phases of nurs­
ing.
A nurse should get the broad­
est education possible,” she said. 
After all, there are opportunities 
in all corners of the -world.”
One of Miss Hunter’s first 
tasks as president of the Nurses’ 
Association will be organizing a 
program to broaden that situa­
tion.
The association is studying a 
proposal to accredit schools of 
nursing in Canada. That .would 
mean that the association’s^ rep­
resentatives would ihsp|ect all 
such schools^ and it wotild give 
them ratings. ; ^ ^
“It would ^work the sarne .way 
that dentEil schools, are accredited 
by the Dental Association and 
medical schools are Accredited by 
the Medical Association,” she 
said. “Nurses halve beeh one step 
behind.” ^
Miss Hunter, 'didn’t know she 
was going to be ^ nurse lintil she 
was well into , her tTyeritieh. She 
spent the first 12 years out of 
of sphool — from the time she 
was 16 — teaching "s(5hpol. Flit 
her first ’ experience in .nursing 
came when she still was teadhing 
school in a small.. Aiberta,. cbm 
munity which h^d no nurses. ' 
She lived in the o^rUy frame 
house in the village,sAid this 
“sort of put meia ciit above the 
other people,” there, ,
“They kind of looked fo. me as 
a guide front far a;\yay ^,:arid;I 
was only 16, too,” she sAid .-with 
a smile.
One day, she.saiiij.ja.'wpipaflJn 
the village beqalrne .Afflicted'.with 
The, . woman
CALGARY, ALTA. (BUP)
Two records have already been A quick way to obtain smooth 
broken before the world, famous operation of drawers is to soap
Calgary Stampede gets under 
way today.
Officials of the exhibition and 
stampede reported today that a 
total of 656 entries is a record 
since the yearly event was com­
menced back in 1912. Last year, 
the total entry was 617.
Thb other mark thAt has been 
better is that of 103 entries for 
the steer decorating competition.
• Arena director Don McLean 
said thAt the entry lists showed 
also that every major winner in 
the 1955 stampede had returned 
to defend their hard-earned hon 
ors, heading the list is Casey 
Tibbs of Fort Pierre, South Da­
kota, all-round champion and 
bronc-riding title-holder Deb Cop- 
enhaver of Post Falls, Idaho.
There will- be 33 chuck wagons 
competing Tor $13,000 in prizes.
the drawer edges or wax themi | 
with a candle.
NO game today
CORNWALL, Conn., (UP) — 
Colonial-clad women had to post 
pone a celebration marking the 
100th anniversary of a covered 
bridge which withstood the rav­
ages of last year’s floods. It rain-
THE WRONG TIME
BRIDGEPORT, Conn, (UP) — 
Two bandits who smashed a jew­
elry store window and fled with 
rings and watches didn’t get far. 
They were captured at once by 
two policemen who had been 
parked only 10 feet away.
THE ENEMY
ANTIOCH, Tenii., (UP) — Ah 
auto with a loudspeaker an­
nouncing a rabies control clinic 
passed William Morrow’s shop 
here. Chasing the auto and trying 
to keep up were — two barking 
dogs.




OSHAWA, ONT. — (BUP)
W. A. Weeker, president of the ] 
General Motors of Canada, an­
nounced today the formation of j 
a Canadian dealer council by 
GM dealers throughout the 
country. ,
Weeker said, “the council wiili 
be a forum for free discussion I 
on products, policies and other ] 
matters.”
First meetings of, the newly-1 
elected western and eastern re-1 
gional councils of the group will I 
be held in Montreal and Regina] 
on Thursday.
furnace oil
Esso Furnoce Oil Weather-Controlled Delivery 
Anticipates Extra Demand... Protects You from Shortage
You con rely on Ihe sure delivery of eleon-buming Esso Furnace Oil 
thanks to Weather-Controlled Delivery. This is onolher service yog 
get with Esso Furnace Oil that helps to moke your heating safe, cleatv 
trouble-free and convenient.
Guarantee your reliable supply and delivery of top-quoKty Esse 
Furnace Oil with on Imperial Oil “Evergreen Conlroct," Fbon« or 
write: IMPERIAL OH UMITEO. --- ---------------- --
iHoiaihi.Ssso^ USE THE CONVENIENT ESSO BUDGET PLAN Buy your fuel wltli Vi easy monthly payments
See your local ESSO agent for
SPECIAL “IHTEREST-FREE” TERRS
Fill Your Furnace Tank Now ... And “PAY AS YOU USE”
GEORGE W. JAMES
There never was a right en­
deavor but it succeeded. Patience 
and patience and we shall win at | 
last. —^Emerson.
mnniu.isso'MODuen YOUR IMPERIAL OIL AGENT
Phone 3129 Penticton, B.C.
WITH YOU
B8 B BWE CAN SEND IT 
THREE TIMES EVERY WEEK !
9^,





wouldn’t pay atterttioji, to AHy-: 
body except Miss Muhter.f Sp the 
young school tiiachiifr- tWked heir 
into entering a mental tibspital.
OKANAGAN FALLS
We confess a sneaking resp^ 
for one resourceful gentleman 
who fooled the Comnlies-^Mbeit 
by morally dubious meAns. 
Seems he would load his hollow 
aluminum aMiflcial leg with can­
dy, coITee and nji'lons in West 
Berlin, then whisk over the bor­
der into East Berlin In his 
motorized wheel chair. He made 
a neat profit — until the border 
(jendarmes ultimately cdught up 
with him.
. More and more builneiies-^ 
from artificial limbs lo shipbuild­
ing — similarly And aluminum 
a valuable aid |o sales and pro­
fits. Further major expansion of 
Alcan's imelteri in both Quebee 
and B.C. is aimed lo utiify the 
continued increailnt demand 
for the light metal.
ALUMINUM CAMPANY OP
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN) 1
ill
NICOSIA, CYPRUS'— (UP)—,.
Security forces widened a search ^
today for Cypriot extremists Mr. and Mrs. Mi^shiill Arm 
who shot a British couple to strong and daughter Loretta, of 
death as they headed for an Bellingham, Waiih., .were, week 
afternoon at the beach yester- end guests of and Mrs. H. 
day. Webster. Also visiting thbre are
G. T. Kaborry, a customs of- Mr. and Mrs. Dave Webster and 
ficlal at Nicosia airport was Gall of Vancouver, 
driving toward tljo coast on a * • * •
Sunday outing when oxtromlsls Mr. and Mrs, Johnny Bell and 
halted his car and pumped it full joo Fra.ser of Regina, Sask., are 
of bullets. visiting friends and relatives for
The attack was reported soon the next two weeks, 
after British Genoral Sir Gor- * • ♦
aid Templar, commander ot the Norman Draper and Chris Os- 
Imperial General .Staff, arrived hoi-ne of Vancouver were week- 
here from an official visit to ond visitors of the former's 
Turkey. iiarcnls, Mr. and Mrs. T. Rum-
Templar conferred wllh Tiiik- say.
Ish leaders in Ankara, reported- * • *
ly to soften lliolropposition lo a Mr. iind Mrs. B. Lomond have 
British eompi'oml.se foi' self-rule returned homo after spending u 
on Cyprus. few days In Vancouver.
HARTFORD, Conn., (UP) ■ - Mr. and Mrs, B. Melton of Ed 
Whoever stole Donald Uennnn's gar, Onl., are spending a month's 
truck got more than he bargained holiday at tho home of the lut 
for. Bennon said It eonlalned a tor’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. Frank 
stove, refrigerator, washing ina-] Goldsbury. Upon returning to
chine and television sol.
LOANS on terms you select
When jm hmoir from HFC2, select 
four own repayment plan, arranged to fit 
yijuf looome. Take as long as 24 months to 
i)ehrh fhe money. Or pay sooner if you like. 
■The noonet yeurToan is repaid the less It 
cofts. Loans from $50 to $1000 made in one 
iiay. Borrow with confidence from HFC— 
Chnada*! .only, consumer finance company 
hwlted by 78 years experience.
their IlCAF huse, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Melton will bo sent overseas 
to Frnnce, where they will be 
.stationed lor two years.
tOING
^lOUStHOIP HMAIICE
4B Imiil NiiimImo tMoiii floor, phono 4203 '
Summerland's 
Swim Classes • 
Are Under Way
SUMMERLAND — Tho Red 
Cross Swimming classes, spon­
sored by the Rotary Club com 
monced last week at Rotary 
Beach. Mrs. Hyde, chief Instruc­
tor, Is being assisted %y Miss 
Amy Ilerry nnd Barbarp, Fudge 
Both girls recently completed « 
course of Instruction at KoloWna. 
Well over three hundred children 
will take advantage of the clas­
ses, 295 application fonus having 
jeen received; to data ___' . j.i ^ ^ —
VICATION ?
Keep abreast of evonts back homo while on vacation . . . enjoy all the local 
nows three times every week by having tho PENTICTON HERALD follow you 
wherever you may gol Double your vacation fun by learning how tho “poor 
slaves" back home are struggling while you lolsurloy enjoy thg luxury of your 
annual holidayl
Before you go... just Phone 4002, Circulation Dept, ol 
the Herald and leave your holiday address... we'll do 
the rest... the cost is only 50c per month lor short­
term subscriptions. Be sure YOU call us before you go.
W.
Circulation Department Phone 4002
